RESOLUTION 2013-21
Sussex County
Council Member

submitted to the Council the following Proposed Resolution:

ENDORSING PROJECT TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE DELAWARE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITY FOR FUNDING
FROM THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIZING DAVID
B. BAKER, SUSSEX COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR TO SUBMIT APPLICATION.
WHEREAS, the City of Milford resolves to apply for Community Development funds from the Delaware State Housing Authority
in accordance with appropriate regulations governing Community Development Block Grants State of Delaware Program for Block Grants
as contained in Sections 570.488-499 24 CFR U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development; and
WHEREAS, the City of Milford has met the application requirements of (Attachment E Delaware Community Block Grant
Program Policies and Procedures) Citizen Participation requirements; and
WHEREAS, Sussex County plans on accomplishing the requested projects with CDBG funds; and
WHEREAS, the City of Milford hereby agrees to allow Sussex County to accomplish the projects in the targeted areas of Milford;
and
WHEREAS, the City of Milford and Sussex County are in agreement with this activity.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City of Milford and Sussex County that they endorse and grant permission for
the following activity:
APPLICATION: Rehabilitation/Infrastructure/Demolition
Total Infrastructure project cost is $_________ , total CDBG grant request is $_________. Matching funds in the amount of $__________
will be provided by the City of Milford general funds.
NOTE: To be used for Infrastructure projects only.

I DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A TRUE AND CORRECT COPY OF A RESOLUTION PASSED
BY THE CITY OF MILFORD, SUSSEX COUNTY, ON THE 28th DAY OF OCTOBER 2013.
WE GIVE MAYOR AUTHORIZATION TO SIGN RESOLUTION:
Council Members
Bryan Shupe
Owen Brooks, Jr.
Garrett Grier, III
Douglas Morrow
S. Allen Pikus
James Starling, Sr.
Dirk Gleysteen
Katrina Wilson

___________________________
Joseph Ronnie Rogers
Mayor

I DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING TITLE OF RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE CITY OF
MILFORD IS THE SAME TITLE OF RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF
SUSSEX COUNTY ON THE
DAY OF
___________________________
Robin A. Griffith
Clerk of the County Council

Resolution 2013-22
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
CERTIFICATE OF ASSURANCE
Sussex County
It is hereby assured and certified to the Delaware State Housing Authority that Sussex County,
Delaware, has met application requirements of (Attachment E Delaware Community Development
Block Grant Program Policies and procedures) citizen participation requirements, and that Sussex
County has:
1)

made available information concerning the amount of funds that may be applied for;

2)

made known the range of activities that may be undertaken with these funds;

3)

made known the fact that more applications will be submitted to the State of Delaware than can
be funded;

4)

outlined the processes to be followed in soliciting and responding to the views and proposals
of citizens, communities, nonprofit agencies and others in a timely manner; and

5)

provided a summary of other important program requirements.

The City of Milford has held a Public Hearing on October 28, 2013 with required notice for all
citizens, including low and moderate income persons, to have an opportunity to present their views
and proposals.
The City of Milford has by resolution and after one Public Hearing, endorsed this application.

_______________________________________________
Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers

Attest_________________________________

RESOLUTION 2013-23
Requirement for Fair Housing
Sussex County
WHEREAS, the City of Milford recognizes the importance of fair housing for the
citizens of Milford; and
WHEREAS, the City of Milford supports the goals of the Federal Fair Housing Law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City of Milford heartily
encourages all parties involved in the renting, selling or financing of housing in the City of
Milford to insure that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, national origin or sex,
be discriminated against or denied a fair and equal opportunity for housing; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City of Milford, when acting as administrator
of a Community Block Grant, is hereby authorized to take such actions as deemed necessary
to affirmatively further fair housing in connection with the said Community Development
Block Grant.
This RESOLUTION was passed by a majority of the Council of the City of Milford
on October 28, 2013.

_______________________________________________
Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers

Attest_________________________________

RESOLUTION 2013-24
Authorizes Levy Court of Kent County to Submit Application
The City Council of Milford, Delaware, hereby authorizes its Mayor, Joseph Ronnie Rogers,
to submit the Fiscal Year 2014 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) application
and all understandings and assurances therein contained, and furthermore authorizes the Levy
Court of Kent County to Act as the official representative of the City of Milford in
connection with the submission of the Fiscal Year 2014 CDBG applicant and to provide such
additional information as may be required. In the event the City of Milford’s application is
funded, the Levy Court of Kent County is hereby authorized to administer the funded
application on behalf of the City of Milford.
This resolution was passed by a majority of the Council of the City of Milford on October
28, 2013.

_______________________________________________
Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers

Attest_________________________________

RESOLUTION 2013-25
Requirement for Fair Housing
Kent County
WHEREAS, the City of Milford recognizes the importance of fair housing for the
citizens of Milford; and
WHEREAS, the City of Milford supports the goals of the Federal Fair Housing Law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City of Milford heartily
encourages all parties involved in the renting, selling or financing of housing in the City of
Milford to insure that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, national origin or sex,
be discriminated against or denied a fair and equal opportunity for housing; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Kent County Levy Court, when acting as
administrators of a Community Block Grant for the City of Milford, is hereby authorized to
take such actions as deemed necessary to affirmatively further fair housing in connection
with the said Community Development Block Grant.
This RESOLUTION was passed by a majority of the Council of the City of Milford
on October 28, 2013.

_______________________________________________
Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers

Attest_________________________________

City of Milford
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF MILFORD CITY COUNCIL HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of Milford will hold a Public
Hearing on Monday, October 28, 2013 at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible, in the
Joseph Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers at Milford City Hall, 201 South Walnut Street,
Milford, Delaware, to take final action upon the matter of:
Young, Conaway, Stargate & Taylor LLP on behalf of CCM-Koelig LLC for a Final
Major Subdivision for Wickersham. Property is located on the northwesterly side of
State Route 1 and the north side of Johnson Road (County Road 207), southwest of the
State Route 1 and County Road 207 intersection. Area of Petition is 40.68 +/- Acres;
Current Zoning is R-3. Tax Map 3-30-16.00-005.00.
All parties of interest are hereby notified to be present and to express their views before a final
decision is rendered. If unable to attend, written comments will be accepted up to one week
prior to the hearing. Anyone with questions or comments should call Christine Crouch at
302.424.3712 extension 308.
By:

080513

Christine Crouch
Deputy City Clerk

City of Milford
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF MILFORD PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following applicant has filed a land use application with
the Planning Department of the City of Milford:
Young, Conaway, Stargate & Taylor LLP on behalf of CCM-Koelig LLC for a Final
Major Subdivision for Wickersham. Property is located on the northwesterly side of
State Route 1 and the north side of Johnson Road (County Road 207), southwest of the
State Route 1 and County Road 207 intersection. Area of Petition is 40.68 +/- Acres;
Current Zoning is R-3. Tax Map 3-30-16.00-005.00.
A Public Hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, September 17, 2013 at 7:00 p.m. in the Joseph
Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers at Milford City Hall, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford,
Delaware.
All parties of interest are hereby notified to be present for the review and recommendation by the
Planning Commission to City Council. Final action will be taken by City Council.
If unable to attend, written comments will be accepted up to one week prior to the hearing.
Anyone with questions or comments should call Christine Crouch at 302.424.3712 extension
308.
By:

080513

Christine Crouch
Deputy City Clerk
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Instructions for Applicants:

Please read and follow all instructions on your application carefully. Ifyou have any questions about the process or your project,
it is strongly recommended that you speak with staff prior to submitting your application to help ensure that processing can advance in
a timely manner. Every application must include this cover sheet. the application/checklist and all required items. No applications
will be accepted if violations exist or if any fees owed the City are delinquent.

Speciff Type of Land Use Application to be submitted (check all that apply):
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Subdivision Application
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UWe wish to subdivide our lot(s) as
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Pre Application Conference:
Any property owner or developer seeking to subdivide land within the City of Milford is strongly encouraged to consult with staff
prior to submitting an application in order to become familiar with the requirements of Milford City Code Chapter 20O-Subdivisions
and Chapter 23}-Zoning. Any subdivision fronting on an existing street, not involving any new street or road, not involving the
extension of any municipal water or wastewater mains, not adversely affecting the development of the remainder of the parcel or
adjoining properfy, not in conflict with any provision or portion of the development plan, Official Map, Chapter 230-Zoning, or
Chapter 200-Subdivision, and not greater than four lots may not be required to file for a preliminary approval, if deemed acceptable by
the City Planner.

A Land Use Application for

a Subdivision is deemed complete when

it is accompanied by the required items identified below.

Please

be advised that additional information may be required during the review process in order to respond to or resolve particular issues.
No application shall be considered complite if any of the required information is missing. Once an application is deemed by Planning
staff to be complete, the application will be scheduled for the required meetings.
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REQ
o l. I-\ Use Application Cover Sheet.
□
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2.A hil

description of the property, including the tax map and parcel number
copies of a preliminary subdivision plan (5 copies no smaller than24" x 36" and 33
3 Thirty‐ eighぜ
copies no largerllreq I l" x 17") showing:
and acreage ofthe entire site;
A. Date, scale, north

B.

E.
F.

The name of the preli

plat, subdivision, or dedication;

and any other parties ofinterest;
The name and address ofthe
-er(s), developer,
ivided, with the corresponding bearings and actual dimensions
Boundary lines ofthe tracts to be
ofthe tract to be platted, subdivided or
including commercial units (number of lots and
Calculation of units for each proposed bui
number of units);
rements according to the Code of the City
Calculation of open space requirements and parking

Ｇ
Ｈ

ral features;
Location of existing structures, utilities, streets, easements,
parcel/lot
I
proposed
A layout ofthe proposed subdivision including
!ons, lot square footage,
buffering, open space, parking, street and alley layout;
edition;
Location of wetlands, delineated using the US Army Corps of Engineers Man

I.
J. Location ofwell head protection areas and recharge areas delineated per the State
K. A Master Plan and schedule if the property is intended to be developed in phases
4.

A list of waivers being sought from the Code of the City of Milford and their corresponding code

5.

A CD with the all of the above information saved in .pdf format, except the legal description and list of

locations.

□
□

waivers saved in Word format.
6.

Application fee.

201 Southヽ Valnut Street一 Milford,I)E19963
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Council Approval Dates:
Application Cover Sheet.
ies of a preliminary subdivision plan (5 copies no smaller than24" x 36" and l0 copies

2.

no larger than I N7")

showing:

L.

Date, scale, north

M.

The name of the prelimilaqlplat, subdivision, or dedication;

and acreage ofthe entire site;

N. The current name and address
O.

P.
a.

owner(s), developer, and any other parties of interest;
Boundary lines of the tracts to be suBltiaided, with the corresponding bearings and actual dimensions
ofthe tract to be platted, subdivided or
including commercial units (number of lots and
Calculation of units for each proposed buildi
number of units);
according to the Code of the City
Calculation of open space requirements and parking requ-

Ｒ
Ｓ

of Milford;
Location of existing structures, utilities, streets, easements, and
lot square footage,
A layout ofthe proposed subdivision including proposed parcel/lot
parking,
layout;
alley
street and
buffering, open space,
ition;
Location of wetlands, delineated using the US Army Corps of Engineers Manual,

T.
U. Location of well head protection areas and recharge areas delineated per the State of
V. A Master Plan and schedule if the property is intended to be developed in phases

A list of waivers from the Code of the City of Milford and their corresponding code locations, as
4.

approved by City Council during Preliminary Approval.
A CD with the all of the above information saved in .pdf format, except the legal description and list
waivers saved in Word format.
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FINAL APPROVAL
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Land Use Application Cover Sheet.

DeIDOT letter of no objection if located on a State maintained road. 5
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Fire Marshal site approval.
Conservation District approval.

City of Milford Public Works letter of Approval.
A full legal description of the property, including the tax map and parcel number.
Thirry-eight folded copies of a final subdivision plan (5 copies no smaller than 24" x 36" and 33 copies
no larger than I l" x 17") showing:
A. Date, scale, north arrow and acreage of the entire site;

B. The name of the final plat, subdivision, or dedication;
C. The name and address ofthe owner(s), developer, and any other parties ofinterest;
D. Boundary lines of the tracts to be subdivided, with the corresponding bearings and actual
E.
F.

dimensions of the tract to be platted, subdivided or dedicated;
Calculation of units for each building type, including commercial units (number of lots and number
of units)l
Calculation of open space requirements and parking requirements according to the City of Milford
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Code;

G.

A layout of the subdivision including each parcel/lot location, lot number, lot square footage, lot
setbacks including front, side and rear, buffering, open space, parking, streets and alley names;

H.
I.
J.
K.

8.

A landscaping plan;
Location of wetlands, delineated using the US Army Corps of Engineers Manual, latest edition;

Location of well head protection areas and recharge areas delineated per the State of Delaware;
A Master Plan and schedule if the property is intended to be developed in phases.
Thirty-eight folded copies of a final utility plan (5 copies no smaller than24" x 36" and 33 copies no
larger than I l" x 17") showing:
201 South Walnut Street - Milford, DE 19963
Phone: 302.424.37 12 F ax: 302.424.3558 www.cityofmilford.com
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Waived

A. Date, scale, north arrow and acreage of the entire site;
B. The name of the final plat, subdivision, or dedication;
C. The name and address of the owner(s), developer, and any other parties of interest;
D. A layout of the subdivision including each parcel/lot location, lot number, lot square footage, lot
setbacks including front, side and rear, buffering, open space, parking, street and alley names;

E. Location and size of the proposed utilities (water, sewer, and electric)
F. Names, locations, and widths of streets and alleys.

and any easements for such;
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A list of waivers from the Code of the City of Milford and their corresponding code locations,

9.
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approved by City Council during Preliminary Approval.
A copy ofany deed restrictions and restrictive covenants proposed by the subdivider.
A CD with all of the above information saved in .pdf format, except the legal description and deed
restrictions saved in Word format.
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Application fee.
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IAMe certifu that the information provided in this applibation. including all submittals are attachments, is true and correct to the best
my/our knowledge.

Signature of Applicant:

Date:

Signature of Property Owner:
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201 Southヽ Vainut Street一 Milford,DE 19963
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BAttTA

Ramesh C. Batta Associates, P.A.
4600

New Linden Hill Road .

. Consulting Engineers .

Wilmington, DE 19808-2928

.

Planners

Tet: (302) 998-9469

.

.

Land Surveyors

Fax: (302) 998-2926

July 29,2013

City of Milford
201 South Walnut Street
Milford, Delaware 19963
ATTN: Richard Carmean, City Manager

RE: Wickersham - Entrance/Exit Facility
Dear Mr. Carmean:

As per our conversation, I am writing this leuer with respect to the onsite design at
Wickersham. All of the onsite design has been concluded, submitted, revised and approved with
the exception of the Entrance/Exit Facility Plan to and from Johnson Road (Delaware Route
207).The entrance/Exit Facility Plan has not been finalized. We anticipate that the Entrance/exit
Facility Plan will be concluded and a submission made to DeIDOT within thirty (30) days.
Should you have any comments and/or questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you in advance for your time and attention.

Cc: Mr. Gary Farrar (By hand delivery)
RCBisanri

600N. DuPontHighway.

.

Georgetown ProfessionalPark

Iel: (302) 856-2581

.

.

Georgetown, DE19947-2146

Fax: (302) 856-0974

OFFICE OF STATE FIRE MARSHAL
Technical Servlces
2307 MacArthur Road

1537 Chestnut Grove Road

22705 Park Avenue

New Casue,DE 19720‑2426

Dover, DE 19904-9610

Georgetown,DE 19947

Phone:302‐ 323‑5365
Fax:302‑323‑5366

Phone: 302-7394394

Phonei 302‐ 856‑5298

Fax: 302-739-3696

Fax:302‑856‑5800
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FIRE PROTECT10N PLAN REVIEW REPORT
Plan Review Number 2013‑04‑0171‐ MJS‐ 02

̲̲̲̲̲ TaX Parcei Number 3‐

Review Status NOT APPROVED AS SUBMITTED

30‑16.00‐ 5.00

Review Date 04/03/2013

PRO」 ECT

WiCKERSHAM
Phase#
RT l&」 OHNSON RD
M:LFORD,DE 19963

Unl# 205

Building #

SCOPE OF PROJECT
Project Type MJS Maior Site
Number of Stories
Square Footage

Occupant Load
Occupancy Code 9602
Fire District 42

Construction Class

OWNER

APPLiCANT
RAMESH C BATTA ASSOC,PA
4600 NEW L:NDEN HILL RD

CCM― KOELIG::LLC

1 4600 NEVV LINDEN HILL RD

STE 103

WiLMINGTON,DE 19808

l WILM!NGTON,DE 19808

This office has reviewed the plans and specifications of the above described project for compliance with the
Delaware State Fire Prevention Regulations, in effect as of the date of this review.
A Review Status of "Approved as Submitted" or "Not Approved as Submitted" must comply with the provisions
of the attached Plan Review Comments.
Any Conditional Approval does not relieve the Applicant, Owner, Engineer, Contractor, nor their representatives from their
responsibility to comply with the plan review comments and the applicable provisions of the Delaware State Fire
Prevention Regulations in the construction, insSlation and/or completion of thgproigcJas reviewed by this Agency

This Plan Review Project was prepared by:

DENNETT PRIDGEON,SR Fl

CT10N SPEC:ALIST

J

、 ・

FIRE PROTECT10N PLAN REVIEW CORIPIENTS
Project Name 1/VICKERSHAM
Plan Review Number 2013‑04‑0171‑M」

S‐

02

Review Status NOT APPROVED AS SUBMITTED

Tax Parcel Number 3‑30‑16.00‐ 5.00

Review Date 04/03/2013

PROJECT COMMENTS
1002

丁his proiect has been reviewed underthe provisions ofthe Delaware State Fire Preven6on

Regulations(DSFPR)EfFeclve Decembe「 11,2012 The current Delaware State Fire Prevenlon
Regulations are avallab!e on our website at www statefi「
emarshal delaware.9ov These plans were
not reviewed for compHance wlh the Amencans wnh Disabiltties Act(ADA).TheSe plans were not
reviewed for compliance with any Local,Municipal,nor County Building Codes

1040

This site meets Water Flow Table 2,therefore the fo‖

owing water fo「 fre protection requirements

apply:Main Sizes1 6"minimum Minimum Capacityl l,000 9pm(D20 psi residualね
Hydrant Spacing:800'on center.(DSFPR Regulalion 702,Chapter 6:Seclon 3)

1500

「 l hour duralon

A‖ plans must be reviewed and approved by this Agency p「 lorto any work. Plan「 eview status shaH
remain‖

NOT APPRO∨ ED AS SUBMI丁 丁ED‖

unIIthe followin9 1ems have been received and

approved by this Agency:

N()TE:Ⅵ ノ
hen revised plans are required to be resubmitted7 a narrative letler does not suffice.

1081

Location and diameter of alt water mains supplying lre protection water

SHOW WATER MAIN AND HYDRANTS FROM VVATER SOURCE(CONNECT!ON TO C!TY
WATER MAIN WiTH WAttER IN IT).
llVE CAN'T APPRO∨ E PLANS1/ViTHOUT S∪ PPLY TO SYSTEM SHOVVN

1140

Provide a letter from the supplying water company or municipality which approves the proposed

water distribution system.
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October 20,2010

1

I遅
Mr. Ramesh Batta
Ramesh C. Batta Associates
4600 new Linden Hill Road
Wilmington, DE 19808

RE: Wickersham Townhouses
jvir. Barta:
The Sussex Conservation District has reviewed the sediment and stormwater management plans submitted for
the above referenced project. The District has found the submittal to be acceptabie, please provide the District
with the following:
.
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図 Submit 5 sets of plans for approval P′ θ
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図 Submtal‐ inal paper and electronic copy ofthe prqect's rcport and complete constr■ lction sct.
図 Thc plans are to be signcd and sealed by a qualil‐ ied dcsign profcssional.
図 The SCD Owner's Certification Staternent is to be signed on each set of plans.

図 Provide the District with an inspection tc of$8,000 and a maintenance fec of Sl,500(theSe fees
can be combincd into one check,.
Plans are approved every Tuesday and are to be picked up by the end ofthe weck thcy arc pcrⅡ ntted. If plans
arc subrrlltted、 ス
/ith any of the above items IIllssing,thcy、 vill■ ot be approved. Bc adviscd if there are any
deficiencies which can not bc addressed within 72 hours the plans will be considcred withdrawn and thcrefore,
you、 vill nced to entircly rcsubllrllt.We appreciate your coopcratiOn in this lnatter as we are trying to maintain a
professional and stmctured office to better serve you.
Io、 〃nership is going to changc,the District、 ス
/ill require a ncw application and t、 vo sets of plans、 vith the ne、v

owner's information and signed ccrtification statcmcnt. h addition,the authorization to discharge storlnwatcr
jθ
刀
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グシ
under thc regulations Pα r′ 2シ θ
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s must be transferred by the original owner to thc new owncr,please contact E)NFEEC at 302‑739‑9921
j′

j′

j′

for assistancc.

Sincerely,

SUSSEX CONSERVATION DISTRICT
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June 9, 2010
PGMESH C. BATTA. ASSOCIATES, P.A.
Brownstone Plaza, Suite i02
4600 New Linden Hili Road

Wilmington, DE 19808

RE:

Wlckersham Finai EngineerinE Rerriew

Dear Ramesh,

I have revieiryed the plans for the Wickersham subdivision. No comments are provicled
on drawing sets completed for review by others such as the sediment and erosion
control plans, or the enti'ance details foi' DelDOT. Over-all the sewer and watei' utilil,v
pians and Cetails as pi-esented meet Cig standarcjs, ancj the notes are generally clearanc detaiied. Howevei'as you are aware there is cui'rently no water or sewer servrce in
the vicinity of the pi-oject, Therefore those connection details cannor be guaranteed
acceptance until design oi the regional systems is complete. Please inform the project
owner that there could be some nrinor redesign cost in the fuiure to adjusi for those
flnal design locations and elevations. Piease address the following comments and
resubmit finai plans after all outside agenc'/ reviews are complete;
●

Sheet 36 Note 9. Piease change this to state all sanitary sewer will be air tested
Sheet 42ly11-Lis adjacent to Cedar Creek Road not lohnson Road
Although I did not see a detail for catch basin grates, please provide bicycle safe grates,
DeIDOT type 3 or equivalent
Fire hydrants located in the alleys do not appear to have a valve as required by Ciiy
standard details. Please add vaives and place within 10 feet of the hydrani,
Prior to starting construction the City will require an executed Developmeni Agreement
and a peformance bond for 125 % of the construction cost of Phase 1, and construction
management and inspection fees at 4a/o of the construction cost. The bono and
inspection fees are based on an engineers estimate to builcj the propcsed infrastructure.
The estimate must orcvide quantities and associareci costs for all marerials to ccnstruct
Phase i, The Cif,r yy;11 i-equii'e 4 ccnipiete sets of constr.rction di-awrngs for oui- flies ar-ri
ali drawings useo for- bidding or ccnstructicn wili need a Ciflz of tv'lilford stamp ino'icating

approved for constructiont The City Electric Department vvi‖ need AutoCAD nles of the
prOpOsed subdivision with sumcient detall to a‖ ovv the design of ttte electrical
distributlon neむ worko Please contad Rick Carrnean at 422… 1 110 for this subnlisslon.
I look Fomard to wOrking lvith you as the regional sewer and water systems are planneci
and this project proceeds to constructiOn.

City EnEineer
Cc:

David Baird′

Cil/Manager

Brad Denrlehy′ Public Works Director
Rick Carrnean′ Electric Depatment superintendant
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Land: I l-845 acres,

or less

City Planner Gary Norris
annexed into the city when the balance
basis for this request. This is the site the

believed this parcel was part ofthe
property was annexed. F
facility.
icA is dcveloping fbr

Mr. Workman confirmed the City of Milford owns the

which

is

ofthe business park and had been
revealed differently and is the

under contract to Hospice. Mr. Nonis said the site
a final review following its

it will go back through for

plan was previously approved by the planning
annexation.

Mr. Workman moved that the city
equitable owner Delaware H;

with the annexation process for the
seconded by Mr. Crouch. Motion carried.

City of Milford on bchalf of the

Patrick J. Emorygr{Judy K. Emory
: 3-30-1 5.00-62.00; 3-30- I 5.00-62.01 : 3‑3θ ―ノ5 θθ‑62θ 2
Tax Map
Zoning: R-3
28.07 acres, more or less

Equitable Owner Koelig Incorporated on behaf of Owners of Record R Dale Benson tmd Michele M. Benson
Tax Map 3 - j0- I 6. 00 -5. 00
Requested Zoning: R-3
Land; 40.68 acres, more or less

Attorney John Tracey of Young, Conaway, Stargatt and Taylor, was present to represent Equitable Owner Koelig,
Incorporated on behalfofOwners ofRecord R. Dale Benson and Michele M. Benson and the Emory property. He asked
that both ofthe petitions be addressed simultaneously because the sites abut each other and the one is contingent upon the
other.

A concept plan was distributed for the annexation's review noting ihe Emory piece would need to be annexed in order for
the Benson property to be contiguous.

Mr. Tracey advised the properties are located in the southeast annexation corridor adjacent to Route l. The first annexation
request for the Emory property was submitted in the April of 2004 and the Benson property followed shortly thereafter.
There was a waiting period while the comprehensive plan was updated to include this area. The city th€n put a moratorium
in place while examining some zoning and development issues. Both of those issues have since been resolved and the
amexations allowed to proceed.

As indicated in the comprehensive plan maps, this is shown in the future annexation area and the groMh stratery maps
identified for residential development. The maps also show the Benson propeiy as being targeted for annexation in 2005
to 2005 and the Emory property targeted for annexation in 2006

1o

2007.

He noted the Benson property is 40 acres and sits to the east ofthe Emory property and is bordered to the east by Route
and to the north by lands currently in Sussex County but targeted for future growth and future annexation.

1

The Emory property is bordered by Cedar Creek Road with the same constraints on the other side.

They are requesting both properties be annexed with the R-3 zone to allow a townhouse, workforce housing type
development. The code currently allows l6 dwelling units per acrc though townhouses cannot exceed l2 units per acreHowever, they are not requesting more than 7 units per acre.

Annexation Committee Meeting
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The plan is not to overburden the property and instead create a pleasing community that works well with the goals the city
is trying to obtain. They are also aware the city is currently considering some revisions to some of its ordinances and
planned units developments. This will not be a planned unit development though they plan to incorporate a lot ofthose
design features into the subdivision.
More open space wilt be provided than is required by the code with the Benson property at 5l %. Active recreational areas
will be incorporated including walking trails. Sidewalks are planned for both sides of the streets.
What they are presenting for the Benson property Mr. Tracey feels is a good depiction of what they can accomplish.
Surveying, topographies, wetland delineations, etc. have been completed.
The plan shown for the Emory property is a concept based on some old acrial photogaphy and delineations. Though they
believe the property can handle it, until a more thorough examination is done, that will remain to be seen. However, the cap
for the development will be far below the maximum density for a townhouse development.
It is believed this is in the best interest of all parties including the city. All city services will be utilized along with the
benefits from real estale property tax revenues. This annexation will also give the city the ability to control the property
adjacent to it.
When asked how many units are planned, Mr. Tracey noted there are roughly 80 units shown on the Emory property which
works out between 2 and 3 units per acre. The Benson property is showing 220 units which is approximately 6 units per
acre though that allows some flexibility and whose number will be more firm once they start the subdivision process. lt was
noted this will continue the R-3 zone has already been established in this area.

When asked ifthere is the capability ofconnectivity between the two developments, Mr. Tracey explained the Stapleford
Branch (wetlands) runs between the two sites and would prevent vehicular access or even a patiway.

City Planner Norris advised that townhouses require rear loaded alleys with Mr. Tracey stating he was willing to discuss
that further. He said it could be done with rear alleys though they feel there are valid reasons not to consider them
particularly because they will not have units backing up to one another. Regardless, if alleys are required, the plan will
include them.

Mr. Norris asked if there is any consideration of limited commercial in that area and it was verified that has not been
proposed and the plan is for a straight residential community.

Mr. Norris questioned the inclusion offences, decks, etc. and the problem with getting the lawnmower fiom the front

10

the

back.

Mr. Tracey said part ofthat concern can be addressed through tho homeowners' documents with the creation ofeasement
rights. With new communities, there is a lot ofinvestrnent in the homeowners' association and planning correcting is to the
benefit of the regulations working.
The other concem the city planner has is the distance from Route I to the toxohouses. Engineer Ramesh Batta ofRamcsh
Batta Associates, P.A. stated it is showing 100 feet with some additional buffering and plantings between.

Only one e rance into each development was shown on the plan with one offCedar Creek Road for the Emory parcel and
one offJohnson Road for the Benson parcel.
a billboard. Mr. Emory explained there isasmall piece of land on the
other side ofthe power liens though he understands billboards are hard to obtain approval, That was part ofthe original 2004
request and Mr. Tracey advised that many ofthe conditions listed in the 2004 are no longer part of the request.

Mr. Brooks asked where Mr. Emory planned to put

Mr. Tracey emphasized the plan presented is a concept plar. Some ofthe ideas such as the increase in open space, active
recreational areas, etc. were obtained fiom the proposed RD-l zone. [Ie said that each unit backs up to open space and not
to another house. He feels that adds character and flow to the design.

Annexation Commi(tee
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They plan to do the different tlpe facades as is required in the ordinance though they do not want a planned unit
development. As a result, the RD-1 does not apply because that calls for mixing ofdifferent housing types.
Mr. Crouch said that though the concept is for 6 per acre, if it is approved as an R3, it can increase to [6 units. Mr. Tracey
said they are very willing to conditioning the approval on the 7 units per acre as initially stated. They are leaving some
flexibility because ifalleys are required, some changes will need to be made. However, they did not intend to approach the
12 or 16 units per acre.

Mr. Crouch is unsure if the approval can be conditioned with a maximum of? per acre because the R3 specifically allows
l6 units. Mr. Ambrose believes the comprehensive plan, which is a governing document, is capping the R3 at 8 per acre.
Mr. Tracey said that ifthe comprehensive plan states that and the zoning code states something else, that may be a conflict.
The courts often look at the zoning code as the controlling law. However, the developers do not have a problem and are
willing to be capped at 7. They do nothavea problem if the recommendation to council says it must be limited at 7. All
ofhis clients are in attendance, as well as the engineer, and they will state for the record that they will not exceed 7 units.
Even the Emory property is unable to approach those numbers.

lfthe committee

does not feel they have the power to condition it, he
and his clients that they will not exceed 7 units per acre.

will

state that as a commitmenl on

behalfofhimself

Mr. Ambrose said the problem occurs ifthe property later flips and the new owner wants to max the property out.
Mr. Norris agrees that is a concern and once it is zoned R3, it could be maxed out ifa new owner took over. It is next to
Route I and low density residential would be inappropriate.
Mr. Tracey offered to put some type offormal documentation into the record stating they would ageo not to exceed

7

units

per acre.

Mr. Crouch moved to recommend the Emory and Benson alnexations proceed with R-3 but be limited to 7 units per acre
and that a formal document be filed stating the same, seconded by Mr. Workman. Motion carried.
With no further business, Chairman Crouch adjourned the Annexation Committee Meeting at 7:3
Respectfully submitted,

Terri K. Hudson, CMC
City Clerk/Recorder

5 p.m.

traroa
P.e .
Mr. Johnson expressed his feeling of forty cars being too many for that pa(icular site.
questioned the number ofemployees he would have onsite at any one

Mr.

ti

stated there would most likely be two sales people there.

Mr. Marvel

is someone was required to be there to operate the car

Mr.
cleaning. We do

stated

Mr Marvel statcd hc did

employees as well as

no. There is a mechanic that comes in
other services as well.
for the site for

feel there would be adcquale
ins at the vehicles for

Mr. Masten expressed that it is a
tight and would be a recipe for

site to

Mrs. Stevenson made a motion to accept
maximum of thirty cars for sale. Mr. W
Mrs. Stevenson
YES
Mr. VanGorder
NO - /o many

MIr Warfcl

YES

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Masten

N/-

James
Johnson

O

NO
NO

Marvel

-

Feels this would make things too

use as presented with a
the motion.

on the lot.

Too many
and not enough parking.
Not enough parkinp\r people looking at cars.
Too many vehicles
enough room.
Too many vehicles and n\ enough room.

with a 5 to 2 vote at 8:21 p.m.

The application

. and Judy K. Emory
ion & Zoning Recommendation
Zoning R3

sidc of RT 30

TAX MAp # 3-30-1s.00-62.00, 3-30-15.00-62.01, 3-30-15.00-62.02

Planning
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R. Dale and Michele M. Benson
Equitable Owner Koelig, lncorporated
Annexation and Zoning Recommendation
Requested Zoning R3
TAX MAP # 3-30-16.00-5.00

November 21, 2006

Mr. Willard reviewed the annexation process for the Commission.
John Tracy stated he would be representing the application. The Emory piece and the
Benson piece go hand in hand and he represents this one as well.

Mr. Marvel stated that it would need to be 1wo separate votes but did not
with them being presented together.

see any problem

Mr. Tracy stated this property was considered by the annexation committee a couple of
weeks ago which issued a favorable recommendation with regards to the amexation. The
Emory piece is the piece that is currently contiguous to the City. The one right behind it
would be the Benson property. The Benson property is bordered to the East by RT 1.
When we were before the annexation committee, we were requesting R3 zoning for these
properties. We are proposing a town house development on each of the properties
knowing that the Commission and Council are in the process of considering a new PUD
ordinance. We were trying in advance to incorporate some of the requirements of the
proposal into the design such as sidewalks on both sides ofthe street and an increase in
open space. We are showing about 10% more open space than the ordinance does
require. As it was discussed, lhe sole issue for consideration tonight is the proposed
zoning and we are requesting R3. Under the R3 zoning as currently in the town code, we
could do up to sixteen units per acre and if doing town houses it could be up to twelve per
acre. S/hen we were before the annexation committee, we represented that we would not
be planning to build more than seven units per acre on this propedy. We were asked by a
member of the annexation committee to submit a letter to that affect. He did submit that
letter during the meeting to the Commission. The letter was signed by both property
owners as well as the applicant. Again, no more than seven units per acre. Would have
no problem with a condition to that affect. Within the town, the property direcfly across
the street from us is zoned R3 and the piece to the north of that is zoned commercial for
purposes ofdevelopment of a shopping center.
Mr. Nonis questioned the open space and the amenities that would be provided.

Planning Commission
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Mr. Tracy stated they are proposing 51% open space. They have done a fair amount of
topographical and survey work on the Benson property but have not done so on the
Emory property. The Emory property has a lot on constraints on it as well. What you are
seeing is a concept plan. As we are showing it now it is 51% on the Benson piece and
there would most likely be some active recreation areas but there is no clubhouse or

swimming pool being proposed. We are trying to have open space around all of the
properties not just located in one spot.

Mr. Nonis questioned the requirement for rear access in terms ofalleys.
Mr. Tracy stated that they had discussed that at the last meeting, The concept plan does
not show that but they can incorporate alleys into the plan. We have some reason for
suggesting not to include alleys and that is primarily to increase the amount ofopen space
and reduce the amount of impervious but do recognize as we move tfuough the process
and get into the subdivision process that would be a subject matter for discussion. We
are not asking for a waiver for that.
Mr. Norris asked if they felt comfortable with the various distances between the
buildings, in terms of sixty feet from face to face.
Mr. Tracy stated they felt real comfortable. With the Benson property, what you arc
seeing is a very educated concept so we obviously have very good ideas about that
property. Until we actually survey the other property, we do not have any idea. But
again, we do not intend to ask for any waivers on that.

Mr. Norris questioned the buffer being proposed along RT

1.

Mr. Tracy expressed there would be a berm.
Mr. Marvel questioned Mr. Willard about an annexation agreement. Is that a valid way
to approach this?

Mr. Willard stated this was something that was being wrestled with for several
applications. The applicant has provided a letter stating no more than seven per acre but
feel that might not be enough. If the property is sold, that could change. If Council
zones the property R3 than the owner ofthe property would have the right to apply for a
subdivision as long as it met the requirements of the R3 zone. The letter would not
follow the sale ofthe property. An annexation agreement would be documented and
recorded and would follow the property. Do not feel that a letter would give the town the
security to enforce.

Plaruring
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Mr. Tracy expressed that they would have been happy to have a formal condition placed
on the application. It was asked at the last meeting to produce something that would
further indicate our intent. The letter was not meant to be the formal document. We
would be happy to execute whatever formal document the Commission would want us to
execute so that everyone feels comfortable. We are not asking for anything more and we

won't come in with a plan after the fact that shows a bunch of four story buildings with
sixteen per acre. He was looking for any way to ofler assurance to the Commission.
Mr. Willard stated that annexation agreements have been recognized. It is possible to
tum this into an annexation agreement and it would run with the land and be recorded
with Sussex County. Any successor or assign would be bound by that limitation.
Mr. Tracy stated that they would have no problem with that. We were looking for
whatever mechanism the City wanted to see in place that would cap the density. We
would be happy to work with the City in doing so.
Mr. Marvel questioned if that would be going down the path of contract zoning.
Mr. Tracy stated he did not see it as contract zoning. Contract zoning tends to be when
you take something right in the middle that does not fit and you barter and trade. Here
we have R3 zoning across the street and commercial zoning right next to it. We are also
aware that the town has been pursuing a path that says we want to take a look at our
ordinances and we want to adjust the densities and we want to be proactive in that regard.
We are not trying to do multi-family dwellings but we have simply proposed a work
force toun house community. We want to give the City their comfort level.

Mr. Willard stated that contract zoning is maybe the City is giving something they
otherwise would not be giving because they want some type of consideration. This is an
annexation that is coming in.
Mr. Tracy stated again, that they are not looking for anyhing special from the town. We
arejust looking to say that concems have been expressed and we want everyone to be
sure of the number we are coming in with.
Mr. Kramlich stated that he was part of the annexation committee and he does not believe
that it was recommended for anything other than the R3. There was no condition placed
on thc application. This letter was not a condition of the recommendation.

Planning Commission
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Mr. Masten stated that his feeling is that the R3 a high density zone, the units per acre is
only part of that zoning. It is the housing type as well. He disagrees with sticking R3
way out in the middle of a rural area. We have also had this debate on east of RT 1. This
case is a little bit different because you already have R3 and commercial across the street.
Looking at the properties on an individual basis, we need to draw the line somewhere. In
his opinion, because the Emory piece has the wooded buffer all the way around it and it is
adjacent to the R3, maybe that is where we draw the line. The Emory property should be
the R3 with the limit on the housing type but the Benson property which seems to be
completely surrounded by single-family houses should be something else.

Mrs. Stevenson expressed that she agreed with Mr. Masten. It seems that we are getting
further out from the core of the City.
Mr. Norris stated that based on the Comprehensive Plan and the existing zoning map
there is considerable amount of highway commercial that is already out there. Certainly
a commercial area could suppofi higher density.

Mr. VanGorder questioned if any thought had been given to the fire service for the town.
They are at their maximum right now. There is a need for a substation out in that area.
Mr. Marvel stated there had been some discussions but it comes back to a funding issue.
Norman Wilthon stated he lives on Bucks Road. Does the Commission realize that they
would be setting a precedent that anyone with a farm could come in and ask for the same
zoning. It is something to think about.
Sunny Vuono stated he lives in Lincoln and the reason he is attending the meeting was
because this land was annexed from Lincoln. All the homes in Lincoln are all singlefamily homes and these people have been there for generations. They are satisfied with
how they live in Lincoln. Leave Lincoln alone - we want single-family. We resent the
intrusion of Milford coming into Lincoln and annexing because Lincoln is an
unincorporated town. Lincoln is now looking into incorporating the town because we are
forced to,
Paul Goldstein stated that the fact that Mr. Tracy agreed to annexation agreement stating
no more than seven units per acre should stand up for something. Think they have done
the right thing. Feel the letter should be filed with Sussex County.

Planning Commission
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Mr. Masten made a motion to recommend the R3 zoning on the Emory property with the
agreement ofno more than seven units per acre. Mrs. Stevenson seconded the motion.
The motion passed with a 6 to I vote at 9:13 p. m. Mr. Johnson voted no because he does
not feel comfortable with the density out in that area.
Mr. Masten made a motion to recommend the R2 zoning on the Benson property. Mi.
James seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously at 9:15 p,m.
Mr.
、
vould be

noted that the annexation and zoning
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Section R-210.1 - Exit doors required. Not less than 2 exit doors shall be provided for each single family
exit door shall provide for direct access from the habitable portions ofthe dwelling to the exterior

travel through a garage.
(a) Section R-

Door type and size. The required exit doors shall be, as a minimum, a door no

36''in width

and 6'8''in hci

(b) Section R-212 -

at doors.'lhere shall be a floor or landing on each side
landing shall not be less than
width ofthe door(s) served. If sliding glass or French
should include the width ofbOth
(regardless ifone panel is hxed or not). The
be less than 36" x 36". Exception:
a stairway of two or fewer risers
landing is not required for the exterior
ofthe door.

(c) Section R-213 - Stairways. All exit doors
in clear width. Cunent Building code should be

be served by a

(d) Section R-214.1 - Guards and handrails required.
guardrails, height of handrails, continuity of
Section

IV.

IN

of

door. The width ofeach
width

are installed, the landing

size ofeach landing shall not
on the exterior side of a door, a

(steps). Stairways shall not be less than 36"
to height ofrisers and tread depth.

Building code should be consulted in regards to: height of
ofhandrails into stairway and grip size.

Dates.

Adopted: December 2'7 ,2006
Effective : I anuary 6, 2007

Motion seconded bv Mr.

carried the following 7-0 unanimous

Ambrose
Kramlich
Workman
Crouch
Brooks
Morrow
Mr. Starling
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

roll

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Emory and Benson Annexation Review
The City Manager referred to the annexation agreements included in the packets mailed last week.
The planning commission recommended an R-2 zone on the Benson site with a limit ofseven units to the acre. Though
is in the agreement, it is not clear that the zoning is R-2 ifcouncil chooses to approve the annexation agreement.

it

Mr. Crouch noted that though the planning commission recommended the R-2 zone, his committee had recommended the
R-3 with a limitation of seven units to an acre.
Mr. Brooks recalled the total number ofunits planned for the Emory parcel came out to only three units per acre though the
recommendation was a higher number.

Mr. Kramlich added that the plan presented at the last meeting showed somewhal lower than seven units per acre for the
Benson property and the conceptual plan for the Emory site resulted in around three units per acre. However, the maximum
number recommended was seven units per acre.

Mr. Carmean said the purpose ofpresenting the agreement is to show the actual format ofthe amexation agreement should
council decide ar annexation agreement is needed on the two parcels.
Mr. Crouch confirmed the agreement was drawn up by the city solicitor.

Monthly Meeting
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Mr. Nonis explained that the difference in ttre R-2 and R-3 zone is that condominiums are permitted in the R-3 zone and
would be excluded in the R-2 zone.
The proposal submitted was for a townhouse community. The city manager verified the developers are continuing to pursue
an R-3 zone but do not want more than seven units per acre. They feel the R-2 zone would meet their needs.

Council will make the final decision on which zone that would be applied at the time of the final vote.
The City Manager advised another public hearing would be held prior to the final vote is taken on the Emory and Benson
properties. Though comments were solicited throughout the hearing, complaints were made that everyone was not able to
make public comment that evening,

A final vote will not be taken until the plan of services has been accepted by the State of Delaware.
'--NK,S Pr op os e d Annexat ion

Mr.
the

add itto

explained that he did not have a drawing ofthis project to add to the packet though he had the c
in order to discuss the situation with council.

Mr. Carmean r\ned to an area map showing where New Wharf Road and Route I intersect and the,
site adjacent
to Hitchens Tire \ice that is presently owned by DELDOT. It was initially purchased by thempf aproposed cloverleaf
lsometime in the future.

that could still bc

)s office had sent a representative to find some land for
He reported that the
a new facility because at their
site they were landlocked. The concern was
enterprise be moved to another
outside of Milford or worse yet, another

ing Company to build
potential loss ofjobs should the

a\

of town though for various
these areas did not suit their needs. ln
opted to sell this parcel
KS. NKS wanted to be in the city because of

Mr. Carmean took them to the industri
turn, DELDOT decided not to use this
sewer, water and other services.

Mr. Silicato has applied for annexation for another
When we heard nothing on the annexation request, Mr.
of any easements or right-of-ways the State of
the annexation. As a result, the city will need to
normal procedure.

whic

adjacent to this site.
learned it is DELDOT's policy not to request annexation
However, the municipalities can ask DELDOT to request
apply for the annexation which is backwards from our

Once council agreesto considerthe aFmeXat,

for the use byNKS,

If council chooses, the city manager

will write a lctterto DELDOT

will forward a petition requesting annexation.
ing they submit their request to begin

the process.
discussing the possibility of putting a service

He also noted that the state

Mr. Carmean confi
Mr. Crouch
seconded bV

NKS wants to expand their facility which should provide

through the property.

additi\ljobs.

that a letter be written to DELDOT asking they submit a petition requesting the

of this site,

W. Ambrose. Motion carried.

Hiring qfAssistant City Manager
iCarmean recalled the executive session in which he spoke to council about the assistant city manager position\
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Mr. Crouch moved the Benson propeffy be zoned R-3, contingent upon the annexation agreement limiting the density to
seven units per acre, seconded by Mr. Starling.
Motion canied the following 6-2 roll call vote:
Mr. Ambrose
Mr. Kramlich

Mr. Workman
Mr. Crouch
Mr. Brooks
Mr. Morrow
Mr. Starling
Ms. Wilson

Yes

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Mr. Kramlich stated he votes no and will uphold the planning and zoning recommendation of R-2.
Mr. Workman said he votes no to coincide with the planning and zoning recommendation also.

Mr. Crouch stated he is voting with the amexation committee of council which recommended the R-3 zone and does not
understand the diflerences in the two zones as explained by Planning Chairman Marvel.

Mr. Monow votes yes and confirmed that at the time the planning and zoning, they did not have the legal opinion.

If

they had the information, they would have approved the R-3.

Mr. Crouch moved for adoption of the following resolution, seconded by Mr. Starling:
Annexation/Land of Equitable Owner Koelig, Incorporated
on behalf of Owner of Record R. Dale Benson and Michele M, Benson
Tax Map 3-30- I 6.00-5.00
Requested Zoning: R-3
Yf/hereas, the Milftrd City Council having considered the advantages and disadvantages of annexing into the
City all that certain piece ar parcel of land situate in Broadkill Hundred, Sussex County, and State of Delaware being
Tax Parcel No. 3-30-16.00-5.00 and as surveyed by Ramesh C. Batta Associates, P.A., Coruulting Engineers, Planners,
and Land Surueyors, shown on Plan No. 89560-C-17280, dated January I 1, 2006, as follows to wit:

Beginning at a point on the northwesterly side of Route I right-of-way, at 175.00 feet wide, the said point being a
common corner for Thomas l{. Bennett, Sr. and lands herein being described, the said point of beginning being the
following three courses and distances from a /illet joining the said side of Route I with the westerly side of Johnson
Rood, Delaware Road 207, at 50.00feet wide:

l. North 3l Degrees, 22 Minutes, 02 Seconds lilest, 51.25 feet to a point;
2. By an arc of a circle, to the lefi, having a radius of 2730.94 feet and an arc distance of 200.65 feet to the point of
tangency;
3. North 70 Degrees, 20 Minutes, 52 Seconds, 285.94 feet to a point;
Thence

L

from the said point of beginning

the

following

six courses and distances:

South 38 Degrees, 56 Minutes, 48 Seconds ll/est, 370.03 feet to

a

point;

2. South 38 Degrees, 42 Minutes, 55 Seconds West, 144.45 feet to a point;
3. South 37 Degrees, 48 Minutes, 27 Seconds l|est, 226.87 feet to a point;
4. South 37 Degrees, 53 Minutes, 50 Seconds l{est, 220.00feet to a point;
5. South 37 Degrees, 53 Minutes, 50 Seconds West, 151.97 feet to a point;
6. South 5I Degrees, 06 Minutes, 25 Seconds East, 512.82 feet to a point on southwesterly
at 50.00feet wide;

side of said Johnson Road,
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Yes, with reservations.
have to tlust that the proper state agency do theirjob

Mrs. McColley
Mr. Johnson
Mr.
Mr. Warfel

Rini

The motion

4.

Yes,
Yes,
Yes,
Yes,

address the

with
with resavations.

with the feeling

try to be addressed.

have megLlhFiequirements.

-unanimously

at 9:48 p.m.

Ramesh C. Batta Associates, P.A. on behalf of CCM-Koelig LLC

Wickersham
Preliminary Major Subdivision Review
Northerly side ofJohnson Road, Road 207
Zoned R-3

TAX MAP # 3-30- 16.00-5.00
John Tracy with Young Conaway, Stargale and Taylor stated he would be representing the application.
This is a straight by right subdivision application. For those ofyou who were on the commission at the time
that this propefiy was actually annexed by the City of Milford in the spring of2007. There were two pieces,
this piece as well as the Emory piece. The Emory piece is not currently moving forward with anything.
This is the Benson property and is bordered to the north by RTl, to the east by Johnson Road and some
residential out parcels, to the south by the Stapleford Branch and to the west by the Emory property and the
Hall property. This is a 4l acre piece and is prcsently zoned R-3 under the City's code. The proposal calls
for a 205 unit lown home community a number that translates into a density ofapproximately 5 units per
affe. That is significantly less than the code with a maximum of 12 units per acle and is also less than what
we w€re capped at our annexation agreement which was 7 units per acre. In fact what you see in front of
you is essentially the plan that we showed you at the time and what the commission and council were
considering at the time ofannexation. There wilt be a single boulevard entrance off ofJohnson Road.
Currently the property is accessed offofRT I and that is going to be disappearing as part ofthis. The
property is proposin g 4'lyo open space, which is approximately 20 acres including a big center green area
which wilt be the site ofsome active recreation. There are also walking paths around the perimeter ofthe
community which will tie into the sidewalk network that is in there. It will be served by both streets which
are 60 foot rightof-ways and alleys which are 20 foot right-of-ways. We have reached out to DELDOT in
part based on the DAC comments and no traffic impact study is required for this project because it doesn't
meet the minimum tlreshold level for a traffic impact study. Each ofthe parcels will have two offstreet
parking spaces. One ofthe different things you will see in this is that you will notice there are 100
additional offstreet parking spaces and they are dispersed thrcughout the community to make them more
accessible to the different houses. Therc will be a single car garage as well as a parking pad next to fiat.
The storm water managernent is being dispersed thoughout the community although this is preliminary at
lhis stage although we do anticipate some inhttration being able to occur up in the ponion adjacent to RT 1.
There will be a landscaped berm running along RT I as well. There are some wetlands on the property
they are at the very soulhem edge ofthe property - we are not disturbilg any ofthose wetlands and ] e are
maintaining a 50 foot buffer offof the wetlands as well. There will be a homeo*ner's association created
as part ofthis which would be responsible for maintaining the open space in the common facilities within.
We are not seeking any waivers in front ofthis body but we are going to go before the Board ofAdjustment
next month for a design waiver. Ifthat is denied it does not affect anything in the plan in terms ofthe units,
the density or the lot sizes. What we are attempting to do is get a variance from the &ont yard setback and
the rear yard setback in order to spread the house and the garage out to allow for a private courtyard, kind
ofa useable lawn area for each ofthe units. It is a design feature that has been well received in a number of
jwisdictions. Again, we are at tie preliminary stage. Mr. Warfel has made it clear the approvals we would
need in hand before we come back before you.

-
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Mr, Norris asked when this would go before the PLUS. Mr. Tracy stated next week. Mr. Norris asked if
there was any coNideration for an emergency entrance or exit because there is only one entrance inlo the
property. Mr. Tracy stated they really on)y have access in this area right here unless it was suggest by
someone that they wanted to see a fire access or something like that offofRT I There would notbe any
other location with which to put it. Mr. Nonis asked Mr. Tracy to show the walkway and the height ofthc
berm along RT 1. Mr. Tracy stated that the berm is approximately 3 to 4 feet right now with landscaping on
top. The walkway goes around the perimeter ofthe property down to here. There is a sidewalk network
throughout the community on both sides ofthe stre€t. Mr. Noris questioned ifthe walkway would be
continued along the front. Mr. Tracy stated he did not know ofanlahing prohibiting it ifthat is something
the commission would like to see. Thinl the reason it was stopped was because there were some residential
parcels here and sometimes they don't like to necessarily like to see a walkway continue along the back of
thcir property. It does not impact us one \,vay or another if we want to carry it through. Mr. Norris asked if
there had been any consideration of using the open space for storm water retention so it would serve a dual
purpose. Mr. Tracy stated they had not looked at that from a design area. Think the idea is to make that
center open space usable open space, active recreation ofsome so , Because we are dispersing the storm
water in different areas we thought that we would need to use this as a dua] purpose. Obviously when we
go through the engineering we may decide that we need additional storm water management. Again, it
remains an option. Bob Sevensky stated that there is a ridgeline going through the center ofthe site and the
water is actually spreading in both directions. Actually that site might be the least ideal unless we fy to
force it there. Mr. Norris stated that he thought it could be multi-purpose and than you would not need such
large retention ponds.

Mr. Wafel questioned if they

had been in contact with Mark Mallamo. Mr. Tracy stated he spoke with Mr.
halfago and followed up with a letter trying to gel information on some ofthe
additional folks that are involved in the process ofthe sewer and water. We obviously would like to see it
move forward as quickly as possible so we will certainly be reaching out. Mr. Warfel asked if some ofthe
other projects don't move forward, does it affect this project. Mr. Tracy stated it uitimately depends on
sitting down with Mark and seeing what the ultimate goals are. we would like to be able to move forward

Mallamo about

a week and a

when the plan gets approved. Mark has advised us that he views it as being eighteen months to trdo years
out.

Mr. Norris asked ifthey had considered using some sort ofporous pavers for the driveways so that the
water can infiltrats. Mr. Tracy stated they have not discussed it but it is something that they can discuss.
Mr. Norris stated that the front yard for the toumhouses is goirg to be l0 feet but that l0 feet will also be
utility easement. Mr. Tracy stated that is correct and the arca that is outside ofthe setback. The l0 feet
between the property line and the setback line. Mr. Nonis stated they would need approval liom the Board
ofAdjustment for that. Mr. Tracy stated that is corect. Mr. Noris stated that his recon[nendation is that
the l0 foot be put on each deed. Mr. Tracy expressed that they would not have a problem with doing that.
He can also incorporate that into the homeowner's association documents. Mr. Norris stated if that is in
each deed than the utilities are going to go into that 10 foot €asement. Ifsomeone plants a tree or bush in
t.hat easement and \ye dig it up at least it is in the deed. Mr. Norris asked if Mr. Tracy had consulted with
fuck Carmean. Mr. Tracy expressed that they had reached out to him post the DAC meeting. We have been
in contact with him since before we submitted the application. One ofthe confusing things was there was a
suggestion that the water and sewer was going to be in the alleys it is actually going to be in the streets.
Mr. Norris asked Mr, Tracy to explain where the utilities are going to be. Mr. Sevensky stated that the
water and sewer are in the main streets as opposed to the alleys. The electric and cable will be in the fimt
green area immediately behind the riBht ofway. Mr. Sevensky was in touch with Mr. Carmean and have
emailed back and forth and he is satisfied. Mr. Noris questioned ifthey meet the other requirements in the
ordinance about the face ofbuilding and the architectural requirements. Mr. Tracy stated yes and they have
no problem adhering to those.
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Mr. Warfel stated all they have come forward with tonight is a suMivision application. They have
presented us with a lot more than that but they would be coming back with a preliminary site plan. Mr.
Willard expressed that they could come back for fural if this is approved. Mr. Tracy stated tltis is
preliminary major subdivision review. Mr. Willard stated this is an R-3 zone and in R-3 they allow
townhouses and townhouses have certain other requirements involving open space and most important is
the size of the lot and they meet the open space requirement. When they say they have asked for a variance,
which means that they have to go before the Board of Adjustment because there is something in the code
and in this case it is the setback where the Board of Adjustment has jurisdiction over. That just involves the
placement of the garage. This can be preliminarily approved and the only thing that will be uncertain as far
as the plan is where those houses will be placed. As you can see they want the garage right on the edge of
the alley so they are asking for I 0 feet there and they want the townhouse closer to the road. If the
commission approves this preliminarily and you see it again for final and it has a different footprint for the
house it is because they did not get what they wanted from the Board of Adjustment. Mr. Tracy stated that
is correct. Nothing about the Board of Adjustment impacts the lots or the layout. The layout can be
designed either way. In the commission approves this tonight, by the time we are at council next month, we
would know whether or not we have gotten the Board of Adjustment variance or not. Had this been a PUD
we would be asking you for that because it would be within your jurisdiction. Mr. Norris asked if they had
contacted the school district. Mr. Tracy stated yes we are reaching out to them. We would obviously be
designing whatever they want. Mr. Rini expressed that usually the school district does not say anything
about it. Mr. Rini would like to have some sort of covered bus stop. Mr. Tracy stated there is the nice center
area and could foresee that being a good location in the center of the community. Mr. Rini questioned if
they anticipated any mail center or individual mail delivery. Mr. Tracy expressed that they have not totally
figured it out but were thinking individual delivery. Mr. Rini stated just as a personal note, Knotts Landing
does have a mail center and it doubles as a covered school bus stop and works outs beautifully.
Mrs. McColley expressed that duplexes are not moving as fast and who is the target market for these. Mr.
Tracy stated this is not age targeted but more towards hrst time homebuyersiworkforce housing. The price
would be somewhere around $200,000. Mrs. McColley had some questions about liglrting. Mr. Tracy stated
that they would be submitting a lighting plan as part ofthe whole package that comes in for final.

Mr. Warfel stated that only major issue is the Board of Adjustment. Mr. Tracy stated that is a minor

issue.

Mr. Norris expressed that they have met all the requirements for subdivision. Mr. Norris stated that he has
seen with other townhouses, a 5 foot pedestrian easement between packs. Mr. Tracy stated that is
something they can take a look at; they make have the flexibility to do that. Mr. Norris asked if they were
two stories. Mr. Sevensky stated a full three. Mr. Warfel questioned the size of the units. Mr. Sevensky
stated approximately 1800 to 2000 square feet.

Mr. Warfel opened the discussion up to the public. No comments were received.
a motion to approve the preliminary major subdivision as presented. Mr. Johnson
seconded the motion. The commissioners were poled.

Mr. Hayes made

Hayes

Mr.

Yes

Mr. Gleysteen Yes
Mrs.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

McColley

Johnson

Rini
Warfel

Yes
Yes
Yes, it meets the requirements.
Yes, it meets the requirements.

The motion passed unanimously at l0:17 p.m.

MILFORD CITY COLINCIL
MINUTES OF MEETING
March 24,2008

A Public Hearing was held before Milford City Council on Monday, January 28, 2008 in the Meeting Room of the
Delaware Rural Water Association Facility, 210 Vickers Drive, Milford, Delaware, to take final action upon:
Ramesh C. Batta Associates, P.A. on behalf of CCM-Koelig LLC for a Preliminary Review of the Major
Subdivision of 40.60 */- acres into 205 lots, in an R-3 Zone,to be known as Wickersham, on the northerly side
of Johnson Road, Road 207, approximately 600 feet north ofthe intersection ofU.S. Route I and Johnson Road,
Milford, Delaware. Tax Map No. 3-30-16.00-5.00.

PMSIDING:
IN

ATTENDANCE:

ALSO:

Honorable Mayor Joseph R. Rogers
Councilpersons Irvin Ambrose, John Kramlich, John Workman, Douglas Morrow,
Owen Brooks, Jr. and Katrina Wilson

City Manager fuchard Carmean, Assistant City Manager David Baird,
Police Chief Keith Hudson and City Clerk/Recorder Terri Hudson

Mayor Rogers called the Public Hearing to order at 8:32 p.m.
Councilman Morrow arrived at this time.

\i,.

fonn Tracy of Young, Conaway, Stargatt and Taylor represented CCM-Koelig. Gary Farrar from CCM-Koelig and
Ramesh Batta, P.A., engineer of record, were both present.

Mr. Tracy recalled that this property was annexed in the spring of 2007 and is now seeking preliminary approval for a
major subdivision. It was considered by the planning commission who unanimously recommended the plan on February
196. This plan proposes 205 townhouse units on 4l acres of land; it supports the initiatives of the Governor's Livable
Delaware Program by providing work force and first time home buyer housing as opposed to the larger lot single
subdivisions.

The zoning is R-3 though the density is roughly five units per acre. A PUD allows up to sixteen units per acre and
townhouse units can have a maximum of twelve units an acre, though this is capped at seven units an acre per an
annexation agreement. However, this development is actually below that at five units per acre.
The proposed entrance is on Johnson Road approximately ll4 mile southwest of Route I . They are proposin g47Yo open
space which is almost twenty acres. This includes a central green, over two acres in size, which will be the main open
space area. Additional open space areas will also be spread throughout the community. Walking trails will tie into the
sidewalks on both sides of the streets. It will contain 60-feet roads and 20-feet wide alleys. All homes will be accessed
by rear loaded garages off the alleys. They have worked with DELDOT though no traffic study is required.

will have two off street parking spaces, a single car garage as well as a parking pad adjacent to it. In addition,
over one hundred additional off street parking spaces will be disbursed throughout the community. Stormwater
Each house

management is spread throughout the community through several stormwater basins. The Stapleford Branch is shown on
the drawing and runs along the bottom. The wetland areas will not be disturbed. A homeowners' association will be
created who will maintain all the open spaces as well as the alleys which will be private,
The plan was reviewed by state PLUS at the end of February and was universally well received.
The applicant is seeking a variance from the Board of Adjustment. However, this waiver has nothing to do with the unit
count, density or size of the lots. Under the code, there is a 30-foot front yard requirement for townhouses and a lS-foot
rear yard requirement which makes the house and garage closer. It does not provide a meaningful backyard the residents
can use. They are proposing to move the houses forward and the garages back toward the alley which will create a fencedin courtyard effect for all properties.
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will end up being two-feet offthe alley, which on both sides of the street, will leave a 24-foot wide alley and
the houses would be l0 feet off the front yard. This has been reviewed by the utility departments who did not foresee any
The garages
problems.
The design waiver has been discussed with the Office of State Planning and other state agencies involved in PLUS and
was very well received. Two of the PLUS agencies provided letters of support of the variance request.

Mr. Tracy read a couple of quotes from each of those letters, the first being from the Office of State Planning:
'The Office of State Planning supports the design approach as it is consistent with well established urban design practices
described in the Better Models for Development in the Delaware Manual. Moving the townlouses closer to the street and
replacing parking in the rear will greatly enhance the attractiveness of the streetscapes and improve the connectivity of
the sidewalk network. While the streetscapes and open space areas will be public amenities for the development, it will
be similarly important to provide small but meaningful private open spaces on the lots to enhance individual homeowner
enjoyment oftheir units. These relatively simple design elements will greatly increase the functionality and attractiveness
of this townhouse development.'
The Delaware State Housing Authority also provided a letter which was forwarded to City Solicitor Tim Willard, though
it did not arrive until after the Board of Adjustment hearing. The letter stated as follows:

'We support the proposed design for this development at a reduced setback distance. The developer will be using this
reduced setback to create a courtyard backyard environment for new homeowners. Well-designed communities create
psychological benefits for residents such as pride in their home and neighborhood. This leads to better maintenance ofthe
property and homes, Homes that are well designed not only provide immediate benefits to the homeowners, but also
throughout the years. DSHA applauds the developer and staffin their efforts to design a housing community that will be
adaptabte over time and allow flexibility for all populations to enjoy. Overall, good affordable housing design creates
numerous benefits for the community.'
a couple of weeks ago. He felt the members of the
additional density or additional units, but were
were
not
seeking
a
variance
request
where
they
this
was
board appreciated
provide
to create a backyard environment for the
plan
some
flexibility
to
simply looking within the lots created by the
residents.

Mr. Tracy said the hearing before the Board of Adjustment occurred

The board is currently considering the application. Part of the reason aotion was defened was because City Solicitor Tim
Willard did not have the opportunity to review the state housing letter and this variance request was unusual in comparison
to what the board normally sees.
For purposes of council this evening, Mr. Tracy explained that the size of the development and the size of the lots will not
change regardless of what the board of adjustrnent decides. Ifthe variance is granted, they are able to move the garage
and house apart creating the desired backyard environment. If it is not granted, it can be built with the house and garage
closer together. Simply put, the front yards will be larger.

Mr. Kramlich asked if the variance was supposed to have been approved by this hearing. Mr. Tracy had hoped the board
would have made a ruling on the day of the hearing. Because the city was not accustomed to seeing a subdivision wide
variance, some additional research was needed. Mr. Tracy had provided several Delaware cases to Mr. Willard that
involved similar requests; Mr. Willard is considering those and the item will be back on the April agenda.

Mr. Tracy emphasized that should the Board of Adjustment deny the variance, the developer will still move forward.
The city manager said that as a member of the Board of Adjustment, a development-wide variance was something they
had never seen before. The planning commission sent this forward and actually liked the design. It appears to be a better
project with smaller front yards, but more rear yards with greater outdoor living possibilities. He explained the board was
not comfortable making a decision at that time and preferred that council review the plan first. The solicitor felt it was
advantageous to look at some similar cases.

Public llearing
Mr. Willard explained the court
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cases Mr. Tracy presented were from New Castle, He

feltthe consensus ofthe board was

to protect the i;tegity of the code and hardship variance law is supposed to take unique situations though that has been
*hittl"d u*uy ou"i time. However, the rarity in this case is this is a subdivision wide variance. He feels that a better way
of handling tlis is to change the code. If everyone likes the design and setbaok for an alley garage situation, that is what
should be added. The board of adjustment will make the decision and he will render his legal opinion at that time.

Mayor Rogers said that being the third member ofthe board ofadjustment, he likes the concept, the look and feels it will
woik niceiy for the residents. However, he agreed that council needed to see tlre design before a decision was made.
Mr. Kramlich asked if itwould be appropriate to vote on this without an answer fiom the board of adjustment. Mr. Willard
advised that the only way it would not be appropriate would be if the applicant requested it not be acted on.

Mr. Tracy emphasized the variance does not have an impact on what they will do. If the variance had an effect on the
layout councii is seeing as far as numbers or types oflots, that would a problem if the board were to come back and say
no after council said yis. But in this case, what they are talking about is intemal and within the lots. Council is seeing
the overall subdivision. The developer does not have a problem with a vole tonight.

Mr.Kramlich moved that the preliminary site plan for Wickersham Subdivision be approved, seconded by Ms. Wilson.
Motion carried by unanimous vote.
Mayor Rogers declared the Public Hearing adjourned at 8:49 p.m.
Respectfu

lly submitted,

Terri K. Hudson, CMC
City C lerk/Recorder
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18, 2008

Ramesh C. Batta Associates p.A.
4600 New Linden Hill Rd
Wilmington, DE 19808

RE: Board of Adjustment on Wickersham
Dear Mr. Batta:

As you know' the Board of Adjustment for the city
of Milford considered your request to allow for a20
foot encroachment into the front yard setback and.'a
i3 foot encroachment into your rea.r yard setbacks
for all 205 lots in the development to known as wickersham
the purpose of constructing new
townhouses and detached garages on Johnson
Rd, app.o*irnutely 600 feet north of the intersection
of Rt
1 and Johnson Rd' To accomplish this, it-was
deterrnined that the Board must allow a variance from
the
thirry foot minimum front yard setbacta fra the fifteen
ioot."* yard setbacks.
The Board consider-ed the request on April 10, 2008.
They ultimatery granted a variance from a front
yard setback of 30 feet to allow for an encroachm
ent of 20 feet and frol a rear yard setback of
1 5 feet to
allow for an encroachment of 13 feet at the subdivision
to be known as wickersham. I have attached a
copy of the minutes of the meeting to document
the testimony and understanding of the Board members.
The Zoning ordinance does not specifically require
action within a time period after a variance has been
granted' It allows the Board of Adjustment
to establish a time period during the hearing, at their
discretion. The minutes do not indicate that atime period
was established.

If I can provide any other information,
Sincerely,
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please contact me

at 302.422.6616, ext 174.
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Board of Adjustment
jlhe Board of Adjustment of the City of Milford held a Public Hearing on Thursday, April 10, 2008 at 10:00 am in
the Meeting Room at Milford parks & Recreation, 207 Franklin Street, Milford, Delaware to consider the
following variance request:

Application of Ramesh C. Batta Associates P.A. on behalf of CCM'Loelig[.LC reU5gstilg
15
20 ioot encroachments into 30 foot front yard setbacks and L3 foot encroachments into
as
known
Wickersham.
to
be
foot rear yard setbacks for all 205 lots in the subdivision
property is located in an R'3 District on Johnson Road, approximately 600 feet north of the
intersection of Rt 1, Milford, DE 19963. Tax Map 3'30'16.00-005.00

Present:

Carmean

''

City Manager Richard
ALso: City Planner Gary Norris, Administrative Assistant & Recording Secretary Christine
Crouch

to make
Mr. Carmean announced due to an unexpected turn of events, Mayor'Rogers and Mr, Willard are unable
pm
today,
3:00
postponed
until
be
will
meeting
quorum.
The
the hearing this morning therefore we do not have a
.,he audience lvas present, and all applicants anc representati"'es present felt
at ihis same locatior. tqo one from
3:00 pm time would be suitable'

At 3:00 pm the meeting continued.

Present:

City Manager Richard Carmean, Mayor Joseph Rogers
Also: City Planner Gary Norris, Administrative Assistant & Recording Secretary Christine
Crouch

Mayor Rogers calied the hearing to order at 3:1,4 p-m. Mr. John Tracey was present to represent the application.

Mr. Norris explained the reduction in the front yard will bring the townhouses closer to the street and the
rear
reduction in the rear yard will allow for detached garages closer to the alieys creating a courlyard affect in the
a
front
of
yard
and
less
rear
more
of
will
have
plan.
People
of each town home. i{e feels it will make an excellent
yard. This design does comply with the Livable Delaware theory where front doors face front doors and people
can taik to their neighbors.
Mayor Rogers comments the drawings discussed at the last meeting showed a much more pieasant environment
for a subdivision.
Mr. Tracey reiterated there is no discernable advantage being granted to the client by reducing the setbacks' The
,urr" ,u*t.r of units will be in the development, whether the setbacks are reduced or not. The variance does not
grant more lots and higher density, this only affects how the buildings will be placed on the lots. The Office of
board' as
State planning has affirmatively supported the proposed Wickersham development as presented to this
provided
to
the City.
have
been
of
support
well as the Delaware State Housrrg Authority. Copies of those letters
Discussion was held regarding whether to change the code to allow a development like this or because of how
infrequently this has occurred, how to handle this type of application. Further discussion wiil be held with our
City Solicitor, who is not present today due to an unexpected court hearing.

Mr. Carmean stated he has spoken at iength with Mr. Willard regarding this application and how it does not
present a hardship. He feels however it just makes so much sense because of the end product being better.
irlanning Commiision has reviewed the application and approved of it, it's just that our ordinance would not
allow for it, which is why it is here today. Council liked it, but again it needs a variance. Mr. Willard will review
our code to see if this type of deveiopment could be inciuded. Whether or not the code is changed, or if because
this issue of a subdivision-wide variance comes along so very seldom that this might be the vehicle to do it with.
He further stated he sees how granting a whole subdivision a variance is maybe not the best way of granting
variances, however the project will end up being such a better place to live.

!
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seconded the

Mayor Rogers
Board of Adjustment
in,this'subdivision'
encrorchments
a.motion to appro:" q"
jll",|ilJf,$lj"l3"],4**,
Mr.carmean made

fi,:H,3f1H,,ffi:],*ilt.;n:,sTffi*xTff',Jx'.*rJl'#"''#**
carried.
aL3"23 Pm'
Meeting adjourned
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McColley agreed with Mr. Sharp in that the commission needs to be consistent. The railroad being in
persuades her. The lot size, however, fits fine in the area and she does not feel that is as big
on who will be responsible lor maintaining grinder pump. Mr. Wolfe
property owner.
responsibility as-

ヽlr Rini

Mr. Annand asked wherd
statcd it wsudd be in thc

location of the sidewalk would be required on
lght of way. Mr. Wolfe was not certain

is his

if required. Mr. Norris
be enough room along

Dixie Ave to do that, as the
Mr. James felt the commission

wlh thc

needs to

requirement.

Mr. Rini called for public comment. Hearing

the public hearing.

A motion by Mr. Sharp to approve
Delaware Ave and Dixie Ave, was

the condition that sidewalks be installed on
carried ',vith the following poll of the

by Mr. James.

commissioners.

Mrs. McColley
Mrs. Stevenson
Mr. Kramlich

:Rini

,\

Yes

This would create non-conforming lots.
Yes. He sees no need for sidewalks along Dixie Ave, but the
consistent. He has no problem with the lot sizes.
Yes. Lots were probably combined by the county.
Yes. Lots were probably combined by the county.
Yes

needs to be

Wickcrshanr Prr'liminary Major Subtlivision/Approval E-ttcnsion Tax Palcrl 3-30- 16.00-05.00

Mr. John Tracey was present to represent the application. This parcel was arurexed in March of 2007 and
received preliminary major subdivision approval in March of2008. The final major subdivision is onhold not
so much because of the economy but because city water and sewer are not in the area yet. Water however is
coming along, from a design standpoint though, according to the City Engineer Mark Mallamo. There are
however a number of other parcels along the way to this property that need to be considered for the sewer,
which is why it is taking so long. Before the propety owner can apply for the final major subdivision approval
with the City, the engineers for the project need to know how the utilities will come to the property. The
engineers for the project won't know that until the water and sewer are to the property.
Mr. Norris asked if the extension is approved will final major subdivision application be applied for soon. Mr.
Tracey stated as soon as the infrastructure is available, they can submit very quickly. Without that key piece of
information, they cannot complete final major subdivision plans.
Mrs. Stevenson asked if there will be sidewalks in the development. Mr. Tracey stated there will be
sides of the streels.

-

on both

Mr. funi called for public comment. Hearing none, he closed the public hearing.
Mrs. Stevenson made a motion to recommend approval of the extension request, which was seconded by Mrs.
McColley. Motion carried with the following votes.
Mrs. McColley Yes
Mrs. Stevenson Yes

Mr. Kramlich
Mr. Sharp
Mr. James
Mr. Rini

Ycs
Yes
Ycs
Yes

mcnt on behalf of Ncphrologr Associates, Inc
ⅣIedical「 Itcili、 ;/()fflCC
t Acrcs at 20,Wcst Liber年 ｀
Vay,L()117,indcl〕 olldCIICc Colnmons
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Mr. Doug W

and Mr. Matthew Peterson with Element Engineering on behalf of N
ogy Associates
the application. Mr. Warner provided an overview of the proje{and presented a
powerpoint
to the commission. They are proposing a one story "L"
ilding to take up
roughly half of the
with the other ofhalfofthe sitc available for futllre
t. There are existing
utilities on site and s
management is provided at the park as well.
this is a corner lot, they
have provided for the req
two front yard setbacks and are meeting thereary'nd side yard setback as well as
'signage was discussed at the
required parking. The im
surface is proposed at28Yo of the site.
DAC meeting and after
have been relocated to come
the Independence Commons deed restri
into compliance with them.

were present to

Extra parking is being proposed
straight forward site plan, including
plan submission.

it will provide more
ins. More

Mr. Norris confirmed all of the DAC commentd
questioned if there are any other nephrology offi
County and one in Georgetown, but this site is
additional building in the future.
Mrs. Stevenson commended Mr. Warner and
along Airport Road. Mr. Warner felt the
Mr. Norris explained the commission
Independence Commons.
Mr. James also commended

ity for the patients. This is a very
of the building will be provided at final site

'addressed, including sidewalks and signage. He
laware. Mr. Wamer stated there is one in New Castle
to expand into dialysis as well, which would be in an

. Peterson

would be

their work and asked if sidewalks could be added
to that request.

be consistent when

come in for site plan approvals in

on their work.

Mr. Rini called for public
Mr.Mark Mallarno,
City Engineer, explained there may be technical difficulty
Airport Rd
i is open swale system and does not have the drainage to
requested addi
funds in his budget to have a multi modal path installed along
maintained

installing sidewalks on
sidewalks. He has
Rd, since it is a City

ｅ
ｒ．ｔ
Ｍ ｉ
ｓ

if Mr. Mallamo could address those difficulties prior to the application coming
approval. Mr. Mallamo felt the difficulties would be too extensive. He remembered a
Computer Group was approved for a preliminary site plan and sidewalks on Airport
'mentioned to them.
'asked

for flnal

ago
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Baird said the intent was to have the matter discussed in executive session. He then talked with the parties
illane brought the issue to him, which in his opinion was unfounded while raising some very serious
person this information was shared with was city council and Mr. Willard. The subsequent
The
was to go to executive session under FOIA but council would need to vote to do that. H
i when you
are dealing x(h individuals, the individual who is being accused, has the right to discuss it in executi
lon or open
session. He u
that council feels it could have been handled differently, but the
ich include the
information from
. Spillane raising a very serious charge, whether founded or unfounded, was
on the table. Then
Mr. Willard, the
said he was willing to talk about it in open session which is his choj under FOIA.
.

a*;;;;

Mayor Marabello pointed
have been made to go into

item was on the agenda; ifcouncil had

Mr. Workman emphasized that he
council because the solicitor works for
was prepared. Ii after council went into

ruling

I

Mr. Workman reiterated the city solicitor is appoi

by city

Mr. Baird then recommended that city

Mr. Morrow feels we need to move
unfortunate waste of time for both
.

of.

. Baird should have been shared with
already out in the public once the packet

to have it discussed publicly, he would not
in a much easier manner in executive session.

have been

Mr. Baird then referenced a Delaware Attorney
determined that city solicitors are not deemed
solicitor, but in the opinion of the Attorney General,

Ms, Wilson agrees
interest at all.

discussed, a motion could

problem before

conversation between Mr. Willard
council. Also, the information

have had a problem. He feels the entire m

Mr. Brooks said he spoke

a

sesslon.

regard to a similar situation at the City ofNewark that
municipality. He understands that council appoints the
considered employees of the town under Delaware Law.

close this issue one

the other.

and feels council is spending too
il and our citizens. He personally

time on frivolous issues which ls an
see a conflict of interest.
with Mr.Willard.

Baird who explained the situation and he sees no

r. Workman and Mr. Starling and feels we need to move

on.

S

not

see a

conflict of

ly because Mr.
he will respectfully disagree it should have been discussed in executive sessioti
this out in the public and feels it was to his advantage to prove it was frivolous matter. Hd
we need

Mr.
Willard
to

Marabello agreed and announced the matter is officially closed.

*

Wickersham Preliminary Major Subdivision/Approval Extension Tax Parcel 3-30-16.00-5.00
The following letter from Attorney John Tracey, dated January 12,2009, was presented to city council:

you are aware, the above-referenced project received preliminary approvalfrom the City Council on Morch 24, 2008.
Since that time, again as you lotow, we hsve received a variancefrom the Board of Adjustment to permit us toyory some
of the internal lot designs within the project. As you are also probably oware, we hove beenworkingwith the City in terms
of its plansfor the provision ofutilities to this portion of the City limits. This has begm to moveforward after periods of

As

long delay.
Unfortunately, the delays caused by the decisions with regard to infrastructure necessitates me to request an extension
of the preliminary major subdivision approvol which is currently set to expire on March 24, 2009. While plans are now
movingforward, they are not movingforward in such a way we will be able to have final approval by the March 24, 2009
dqte.

Council Meeting

March 23,2009

Page 6

Therefore, we are respeclfully requesting an extension oJ our approyal until March 24, 2010.

City Planner Gary Norris reported this was reviewed by the planning commission and their recommendation was to grant
the extension for ayear to allow time for the city to work on utility extensions that need to be in place to start and complete
this development.
John Tracey ofYoung, Conaway, Stargatt and Taylor, LLP was present to answer any questions.

Mr. Baird said there has been a lot of discussion between the developer and the city. He explained the property

is

somewhat isolated which iswhy it is taking longerto determinewhat is bestforthe city and the applicantto move forward.

Mr. Tracey agreed noting there have been substantial discussions with the city engineer and area property owners. Their
understanding from Mr. Mallamo is the design and plans for the water have actually moved very far along though the
sewer is lagging behind. The work cannot be completed until some conclusions are reached.
Mr. Ambrose moved to grant the extension until March 24, 2010, seconded by Ms. Wilson.
When questioned how much longer this will take to prevent another extension request Dext yea, Mr. Tracy explained he
it is in the hands ofthe city. Once the designs are worked out, the developer is ready to move

does not know stressing

forward.

Motion canied by unanimous roll call vote.
With no furtherbusiness, Mr. Ambrose moved to adjoum the councilmeeting, secondcd by Mr. Morrow. Motion carried.
The Council Meeting was adjourned by Mayor Marabello at 7:40 p.m.
Respectfully submifted,

Teni K. Hudson, CMC
City Clerk/Recorder

Public Works Committee

Octobcr 21,2009
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said that though it is complicated, it will allow things to move forward today but also add some provisi
later development in that southeast area.

Mr.Adkins

city will spend $l 10,000 for the engineering projectthough it could
if the engineering work would still be accurate. Mr.

decide to move forward.
decide to change something in

Mr. Duplechain noted the $l 10,000 would be

rsed back to

Mr. Baird explained the agreement in the packet for
to council, he will have a second agreement lyi
council

will

see both agreements before

Mr. Duplechain reiterated
Mr. Duplec

Properties
would approve the en

years before they
n said yes, unless they

by the developer.
to be approved by city council. Before he takes it
ing how they will pay the city. In that manner,

would not be out of the money other than the i

in confirmed that this project includes the Route

I

East pump station and

Shawnee, the replacement of the Shawnee Acres pump station along
Shawnee Acres station.

force main to

with some i

i , Mr. Baird advised the city is reqgiving immediate preslure fl"pm Milford Housine and Wickersharn on the Benson and
\ E*"", ,."*.ti"" Both have indicated thev are readv to oroceed.
' Mr. Duplechain added that the developer of the Hall property plans to follow the timeline of DeIDOT with the overpass.
Mr. Brooks asked if each of these developers will be talked to individually or as a group. Mr. Baird said they have been
here at one time when the overall concept presented. The majority stated they are ready to proceed once the city lets them
know what to do. Some work was needed to see how it could be put together and he wanted this committee made aware
of these projects and to share the plans to move forward.

Mr, Spillane asked what it is the financial responsibility of the city for the new water tower when it is needed to
accbmmodate new development in this area. Mr. Baird said the tower was needed before any development is considered.
justifies the additional need though there is already a need in the current water system, not only from a storage capacity,
but to ensure pressure and fire flow in all areas ofthe city.
It

Adding a fourth watertower in this areawill help offset some of the demand we are seeing from the center part ofthe city.
Mr. Baird added there are system-wide benefits by having all these developments tied in.
The mayor asked if the new water tower will be up and running before the othertwo are repaired; Mr. Baird said possibly
though there may be some work done on the exterior of the existing towers. It makes sense to have the additional storage
before the other tank has to be drained for interior work.

It was confirmed that the Washington Street tower is a critical component to our water system and though it is old, it can
be rehabbed and does not have to be removed. Mr. Duplechain said that though there was some discussion about removing
it at one time, it would definitely be needed if there was a downtown fire. Otherwise, we would have to rely on the Caulk
tower and trying to draw water from the other two tanks. The preference is to keep it up and running.

Mr. Baird sees the next step is to move forward with Key Properties on the desigrr. He will then present this to council,
along with some guarantees to ensure the bill will be paid. They will continue to map out the layout as well as work with
the other property owners in the area.

Mr. Brooks said he is comfortable with it

as long as

it understood the majority of the costs will

be paid by the developer.
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Marabello advised there is still a replacement needed from Ward I. This remains on the agendato prevent it
any future unfinished business items will continue to be added to the agendas untiltheir conclusion.
Hc
interested.

appointment

of

in addition to Charles Goswick of Hearthstone Manor, Patty Atkinson of Matlinds
mayor suggested a quick interview at the next workshop and if acceptable, council
ninth planning commissioner.

it

Mr. Workman

be

filled

also still

confirm the

as soon as possible.

Manor

Sno* Removal
Mr. Spillane recallcd that the strects
not been accepted bythe city while
because taxpayers' money should not

at Shawnee were plowed during
streets were overlooked. He
used to maintain the

recent snow storms though they had
some sort ofreimbursement is needed
they were officially dedicated.

the costs of plowing their slreets during the

Mr. Spillane moved the Meadows at Shawnee
snowstorm. Motion failed for lack ofa second.

the

Councilman Spillane then stated a number ofresidents
noting they were properly paved.

questioned why Phases I, II and III were not being plowed

NIr Baird said tlle city has never plowcd in

that Meadows at Shawnee has been
Phases I, II and portions of III of
not interested in dedicating it.

Mr. Spillane confirmed the
possibility with the
Mr. Spillane asked
Meadows at

those streets were not dedicated. He explained
the project was finished. He reiterated that
dedicated. At this time, the developer is
are completed but have not

Manor
a couple ofyears

is not the city but is the developer. Mr. Baird
though the last couple of months, it has not been a

stating they have discussed the
due to a lack of interest.

the same services as the
that can again be considered so that Hearthstone residents would
get
for
they pay and asked
the
He asked what Hearthstone and other areas not yet accepted

ifthat can be
Mayor

suggested

it be added to the next agenda in an effort to resolve it.

BUSNESS
Preliminary Maj or Subdivision Extension Request/Wickets ham
City Planner Norris noted the primary reason for the extension is because the city continues to work on utility extensions
to this area though it has not been completed. It was confrmed this property is located at the comer of Route I and
Johlson Road and are a1 the end ofthe [ine. [n order to proceed from a cost standpoint that will work, property owners
are needed to participate between their site and where the current utilities exist. Those property owners will need to
determine how best to finance that which is the primary reason for the delay.

Mr. Brooks moved to approve the extension until March 23, 201l, seconded by Mr. Morrow.
Motion canied by unanimous roll call vote.
Cascade s Subdivision/Ingerman Group Presentat ion

tle Ingerman Group develops, builds and manages
affordable housing in Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
David Holden of lngerman Group based out of Wilmington, stated

′けれ山 久

3'ta"r

Mr. Pilla moved to table the project until April 20,2010, seconded by Mrs. Stevenson. After polling the
commission the motion carried unanimously.
John1.racey on behalf of CCM Koelig LLCI Pro.iect 08-013
Extension of a Prelirninary Major Subclivision to be known as Wickersham
Johnson Rd
'l'ax N4ap 3-30-16.00-5,00;40.69+/- acres: R-3 Zoning
Adoption o1'Resolution PC l0-004

Mr. John Tracey with Young, Conoway, Stargate & Taylor was present to represent the application.
He was here this time last year, seeking the first extension for this project. The primary reason for that
extension is the City is coming up with an overall sewer and water plan for that area and he was
unable to progress because that plan has not been finalized. Since that time, two things have
happened. First, there was a collective meeting of developers, properry owners, the City and others in
August or September of last year to try to generate some momentum towards finalizing the plan,
although nothing further has occurred after that. In addition, the City has annexed the property to this
project's immediate North, which is a commercial site on Rtl signaling a further intent to want to do
things in this area. Construction drawings have been submitted by his client in hopes of spurring some
conclusions in regard to sewer, but none have been forthcoming as of yet. This brings the project to
the time period where another extension is necessary, He does know his clients have spoken to Randy
Duplechain of Davis, Bowen & Friedel, who he understands is the City's Engineer, about some
alternatives that would allow this project to get moving so the plans can be finished and be recorded.
His client does want to get moving on this project and start building.

Mr. Nonis concurred with Mr. Tracey.

Mr. Sharp asked where the location of the property is. Mr. Tracey replied at the intersection of
Johnson Road and Rt l
Mr. Rini stated he knows when this project goes to council, they will ask if the project has exffeme
hardship conditions and asked for greater elaboration on those as well as maybe project what might be
seen happening between now and when the extension would end.
Mr. Tracey replied the hardship is waiting on the City to making a decision with regard to how to
provide utilities to that area. The only reason they have not moved forward with a final subdivision
plan is because no decision has been made on utilities. He would find it difficult to deny an extension
when the applicant has been doing everything it can to move a project forward, but being unable to do
so due to lack of direction from the City.

Mr. Rini asked what the time table would be upon receiving a decision from the City on utilities. Mr.
Tracey would like to say less than six months. DeIDOT and Fire Marshalapproval is still necessary
though.

Mr. Tracey asked if the City has given Mr. Tracey a time table on the utilities. Mr. Tracey replied not
to his knowledge. He reiterated the meeting in the fall with the group of area property owners is the
last he has heard from the City.
Mr. Nonis had no additional information to offer as far as the time table goes and confirmed Mr.
Tracey is correct in the issues that have prevented the project from progressing to final approval and
recordation.

Mr. Rini callcd for public comment. No one came forward.

<)

Mr. Pilla confirmed no site work has begun.
Mr. Rini asked if Mr. Tracey needs a full year extension. Mr. Tracey felt that would be the safest time
period.

Mr. Rini stated Council's opinion is to keep on top of these extensions because contact can be lost in
year's time. Mr. Tracey stated they have been in very good contact over the past year.

a

A motion by Mr. Campbell to recommend a one year extension of the preliminary major subdivision,
Resolution PC10-004 was seconded by Mr. Burk. Following a poll of the commission, the motion
carried unanimously.

Mr. Rini confirmed with Mr. Willard the extension will be valid until March 23,2011.
inance 201 0- I /Chapter Zoning CodeiBl\{B Sign/Public Hearing
Mr.
is began by stated the planning commission has reviewed this extensively for the last si
months. \was introduced to City Council and has since been pared down per the commissi
comments. \
recommendation is to make a recommendation to City Council.

Mr.Rini caned

ic comment. No one came forward.

Mr.Rini stated the

ission did a lot of work on this ordinance and came
something that
was not mentioned at all
code that needed to be there. He thinks the
cooperated
with not only the people in th\City but also the outside business world, U
Mr. Sharp's guidance a
subcommittee was created
with the downtown business associati and worked well with
them which is a sign of working
right direction in the future.

in\

Mrs. McColley made a motion to recom
approval of
2010-l to City Council,
seconded by Mr.Burk. The motion
the followin s^otes:
Yes-Pilla, Sharp, Stevenson, Campbell,
No- Gleysteen believes they should be permitted\qthe lt{ and C2 districts.
びМΠWコ聞麗つ Fa劇 ぃE∬
RevielⅣ and Rcco]η mCndation Ordinancc

Mr.Rini stated Ordinance 2009‐ 17 and

Review and Recommendation Ordi

l TiChapter

2\

Zoning CodelOpen Space

18 wiH be discussed
2009- I 8iChapter 200;

and voted separately.

Subdivi\n

Code/Open Space

霞 盟彙ξ
:認鹿lT猟 畔1よ 器∬
11:l稀 驚熙:愧 ぶ恩脚指
:!T嵐 燿
‖
瑞
戦ど
ofthe ordi
to City Council for approval
l』

approval

and adoption.

if Mrs.

Stevenson

was still interested in more options be made available to deve'
ilFed she wants it clearly writtcn as to whcn thc fcc in lieu ofopcn spacc caf

discussing
prevent

to the ordinance, it was determined that option was removed from the
ion from being used.

He asked

The $Kcussion then turned to whether to use eight units or lots as the threshold for requiring
anf diStrict.̲OPen space will be rcquircd no mattcr how many bts or units are created,but curently the
reads that any subdivision creating eight or more lots will require recreational uses. After di

Aier
to
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1

Wilson votes no and agrees with the concerns Mr. Starling and Mr. Adkins have expressed. She thinks
that knows something is wrong needs to do something about it. They need to always allow for
ヽ
Vith that
ofmoney and this big a project, that work should not have proceeded. Therefore, she
are at fault
no.
had thought there were
he agrees there was confusion. He also feels that if
at the job, it was not propcrly
instead ofproceeding with thejob. When he
to stop the work and express those
to get thejob done, he had
done. If Mr. Reed felt he was being
problems
out there which hc feels must be
move forward and
concems. This agreement will allow the
done.

Mayor Rogers votes yes

problems, he should have

FY2010-l

I Budget Transfer/General Fund-Fund

Mr. Baird explained the city has received
purchased a home on Brady Drive.
home.

Near Yow Work Program

Live Near Your
s conhibution is $1,000

Program notice where a Perdue employee had
be used toward the closing costs ofthat

Account 101‐ 0000‑399‐
Ms. Wilson moved to
the budget transfer of $1,000 from General Fund/Fund
l-68-3
101-l
110-41
ive Near Your Work
pay
place
new
line
item
the
s
contribution
and
that
into
the
10,00 to
vote.
seconded by Mr. Morrow and canied by unanimous roll call
Program.

BUSPヾ ESS
Wickersham Pre liminory Maj or Subdivis ion Extension

Attomey John Tracey of Young, Conaway, Stargatt and Taylor was present on behalf of the application. Mr. Tracey
reported the project is at the comer ofJohnson Road and State Route l. He is seeking for a third extension for the same
reasons presented during the first and second requests. Initially, the project was delayed during the utility design phase in
order to serve the properlr. More recently, DeIDOT is working on the overpass which is immediately to the north and will
take a portion of that parcel, but will also provide a route for the utility services.
He recalled that when this was first being considered, the city was looking at a global sewer service in that area. The
economy has reeked havoc on businesses including his client. A number of the parties originally participating in thal
project have since disappeared which has resulted in a redesign ofthe project it was designed to serve. There is now an
agrcement though his client has been tasked with the preliminary estimates for the design and build ofthe system which
will be submitted to the city for its approval. Following that, they hope to work with the city in hopes of a recoupment to
allow his client and any other participating property owners who plan to tie into the system at a later date.
For those reasons, they have been unable to move forward with the final design because they were unsure where the final
utility routes would be. He reiterated this should be the last extension needed. He feels there is about seven to eight months
of work needed for final approval.

Mr. Brooks moved for approval of a one year extension for the Preliminary Major Subdivision for the Wickersham
Subdivision, seconded by Mr. Morrow. Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote,
Housing Development/Tax Abate ment Request/David
The Ingerman Group, through its affiliate,
, is the equitable owner ofthe Cascades Housing
Development. City
Development PrindlEtDati4lJoldglliscussed this project in March of
relief from the city to assist in their Delaware State Housing AumiftftDsl{A)epPl!)ation.

CITY OF MILFORI)
PLAIYNING COMMISSION
Minutes of Meeting
February 15,2011
The regular monthly meeting of the Milford Planning Commission was held in the Joseph
Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers,20l South Walnut Street, Milford, DE 19963 on Tuesday
evening, February I 5, 201 0.

PRESIDING:

Chairman Charles Rini
IN ATTENDANCE: Commissioners George Pilla, Archie Campbell, Jamie Burk, Kim

ALSO:

Stevenson

City Solicitor David Rutt and Recording Secretary Christine Crouch

Mr. Rini called the meeting to order at 7:00pm noting Mr. Sharp, Mr. Lane, Mrs. McColley, and
Mr. Gleysteen were absent. He informed the commission Mr. Nonis is out due to surgery.
APPROVAL OF MINWES
The minutes for the January 201 I regular monthly planning commission meeting were approved
as submitted with a motion by Mr. Burk, seconded by Mr. Campbell.
CHAIRMAN MONTHLY REPORT
Mr. Rini informed the commissioner's that at last night's council meeting, an ordinance
regarding recreational vehicles was introduced. The ordinance may to workshop before it is
reviewed by planning commission to make recommendations.

NEW BASINESS
.lohn Trace-v on trehalf of Ccly-l-Koelig LLC; Project No tl8-0t3
Third Dxtension Request for a Prcliminar-r.' Nla.ior Subtlivision
Wickersh*nr
State Rtute I & Johnson Road
Tax illrr;i 3-10-16.00-5.00; Area ol'Pelilion 1{1.69 +l- Acresi Il^-3 Zoning
Adoption of Rcsolution PCl I -i)0t
Mr. John Tracey of Young, Conaway, Stargate & Taylor was present to represent the application.
He recalled how this seems to be an annual event for him, but is optimistic this will be last
request for an extension. As the commission will recall, utilities have not been extended to the
site as of yet, which is the reason for the numerous extension requests. Sewer was originally a
regional concept, however economy has derailed leaving the regional developers not interested
in expanding. A new route has been agreed to and the cost estimates are being obtained in
partnership with the Bolis property, which is adjacent. The other two issues include the water
tower location, which seems to be resolved, and DeIDOT's proposed Rt 30 bypass location. It
appears the bypass location will be on the Bolis properff, and will likely move forward. Now
that the parties involved, including the City, know where the utilities are able to come from and
go to.

Mr. Rini asked how long Mr. Tracey believes the final major subdivision application will take to
submit. Mr. Tracey felt between six to nine months once the extension is granted. Mr. Rini also

は じ"
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commented that Mr. Norris had informed him the developer has been working closely with the
City regarding the utilities.

Mr. Campbell asked where the electric will be coming from. Mr. Tracey explained from the
property to the immediate North, Bolis property. It is fairly close to Rt l.
Mrs. Stevenson asked if Mr. Mallamo had any comments, seeing
Mr. Mallamo had no comments.

as he was present this evening.

Mr. Rini called for public comment. Hearing none, closed the public hearing.
Mrs. Stevenson made a motion to approve resolution PCI l-001, seconded by Mr. Burke.
Following a poll of the commission, motion carried unanimously.

Pl・

vis,Bowen t■ Frictlcl and Two Farnls lnc on beha1l of Silicato〜
を
漁3ct No 08‐ 085

ヽVootl Parinol・ ship L

Fina)ミ itc Plan

Rol,irl
108 Silicat\Parkwa-v

Tax Map Mか (6‐ 174,15‑01‐ 01.05:Arca
Arloption of
utiolt PCl l‐ (,02

of Petttk)n3.09‐ 卜
/‐ Acres:C‐ 3

Mr. Jamie Sechler of fuis, Bown & Friedel was present to represent tfapplication. This is for
ber of2008 and there
a Final Site Plan of Royd{arms. Preliminary approvalwas given in

were extensions granted. A\n variance was approved by the
of Adjustment earlier this
month as well. This is
as an S''type store with eiダ fuel dispensers,thrcc diesel
dispensers, and one car wash.
are two access points
site; one from Rt 1 and the
other from Silicato Parkway. WithXlapprovals in
tonight's, he anticipates two
months until they are ready to begin
months untilthe store is open.
ion and

Mr. Rini referred to a letter from Mr. Mall

01128111 and confirmed the changes have

been made based on this letter.

Mrs. Stevenson asked if Kent Conserv
was not an approval.Mr.Sechler sal
the city.

Mr. Pilla confirmed the
Mr. Rini questioned
stated it wi11 look

Mrs.
Mr.￨
plan
sli

approva
l has

been obtained. The letter in her packet
obtained and a copy can be emailed to

is automatic where the driver

in the car.

陸 ,Scchler hcld
a color rendition and
one in Ellendale, not like in Felton, and will
a stone fagade.

thc store、 vil1 look like.

if Mr. Mallamo had any comments. He did not.
Farms has
ll questioned how a fuel spill is contained. Mr. Sechler explained R
lS
ion of their own but essentially each dispense island has a separate tank
On
offto. Royal Farms would call the Carlisle Fire Department for further instructi
to proceed. The Fire Chief determines if DNREC needs to be notified. After

a
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EXttENS10N 4

John Tracey on bchalf of CCⅣ

l―

Koelig,LLC;Proiect No 08‑013

Prelinlinary卜 lajor Subdivision Ex1 4;ヽ Vickershain
State Route l
Tax PIap 3‐ 30‑16.00‑005,00;40.69+/― Acres:R‐ 3 Zoning
Adoption of Resolutioll PC12‐ 005
Taylor LLP was present to representthe
´
his
is
the
fourth
venture
before
the
comlnission and council sceking an extension.
application. 「

Mr.John Tracey ofYoung,Conaway,Stargatt 8ι

For thosc unfalniliar with the proJcct,Ⅳ Ir.Traccy provided a b五 cfsullnlnary ofthe proJect. Thc

hold up on the developmentis the sewer and water bcing available atthe site. Back when thc
subdivision received its original preliininary approval,there wcre largc othcr large subdivisions
planned in the area and the City felt water and scwer would be cxtendcd soon than now. Since

thc slow down in the economy,rnost ofthe other developments have all but stopped with their
plans to devclop. Wickcrshanl however is still wining to move fo3vard,provided the water and
sewcr arc cxtended. Dell)OT dcsigns for the ovcrpasses have now been rcsolved since thc
prclinlinary subdivision approval.

In ordcr to design thc flnal subdivision plans,Wickershanl needs to know where water and scwer
are going to be placed in order to incorporate that in their design. Without knowing that,the

prtteCt Cannot move forward.
Chai111lan Rini stated typically the maximum number of cxtensions the commission is willing to

recommcnd approval fbr is 3,however hc understands thc hardship for this dcvelopment,in that
it is not their fault.

Mr.Norris has spoken with the City ⅣIanagcr regarding this extcnsion request and based on that
convcrsation Mr.Norris recominended approval ofthe extension.
Chailillan Rini called for public cominents. IIcaring none,he closed the public cominent
SCSS10n.

A motion by ⅣII.Sharp to approve PC12‑005 was seconded by NIIr.Lane.

Ⅳlotion carried

unanilnously following a poll ofthe comlnission.

Ct″ PJJ″ ″grル %

滋Jy Rttθ ″

Mr.Norris had nothing to report this lnonth.

With no irther business,a motion to attoum by Mr.Lane was seconded by Mr.Pilla.The
meeting attOumed at 7:28 pm.
Respccti11ly subnlitted,

鵬

ra/t/

Christine R.Crouch
Department Ad■ linistrative Assistant/Rccording Sccrctary

March 26,2012

Page 4

Council Meeting

Preliminary Major Subdivision Extension -John Tracey/CCM-Koelig, LLC on behalf of Wickersham
Planning Commission Chairman Chuck Rini advised that extension #4 was approved by the planning commission by a
vote of 7-0. He stated that typically they prefer not giving more than three extensions, but in this case, the hardship was
a result of a utility concern that involved the city.

City Manager Carmean advised that one of the reasons they were unable to move forward was due to the condition of the
economy. In this case, the developers remain the same with the same intention.
Mr. Carmean said he also spoke with them about the possibility of placing the water tower in this area. A test boring will
be done within the next few days.
Attomey John Tracey was present on behalf of the applicant. He confirmed the two big drivers of why they have not been
able to move forward is because there has been no resolution on how they will obtain sewer and water. As soon as the
city has a plan in place, they will immediately proceed with their plans.

Mr. Tracey said he received a recent e-mail from the city's consultant who informed him the location chosen for the water
tower did not work out and the city is looking for a new site in this area.
He said they remain committed and the same property owner in 2006 at the time of annexation remains the one behind
this project.

Mr. Brooks moved for approval of a one year extension for the Preliminary Major Subdivision, seconded by Ms. Wilson.
Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote with Mr. Gleysteen stated that reluctantly he is voting yes and only because
of the extenuating circumstances.

ECUTIVE SESSION
29 Del. C. 510004(b)(2) Preliminary discussions on site acquisitions

for

any publicly

capital

improve

Mr. Grier. Motion

to Executive Session reference discussions on site acquisitions,

Mr. Pikus moved to
carried.

Mayor Rogers recessed the Counli Ivleeting at 9:15
Delaware's Freedom of Information

for the purpose of an

tive Session as is permitted by

Return to Open Session

City Council retumed to Open Session at 9:24 p.m.
Executive Session Matter

Mr. Pikus moved to authorize the city
by Ms. Wilson. Motion carried with

to proceed with the

ts of two properties discussed, seconded

opposed.

AD」 OURN
With no further busi

Meeting adj

Mr. Johnson moved to adjourn the Council Meeting, seconded by
at 9:25 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Grier. Motion carried.
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EXttENS10N 5

CITY OF

ⅣIILFORD

PLANNING COMル IISS10N
И η″θsげ 擁 θ″埓
ル麟″ε乃ノλ 2θ ノJ
Thc rcgular inonthly lnecting ofthe Milford Plarming Comrnission was held in the Joscph

Ronnic Rogers Council Chambers,201 South Walnut Strcct,Milford,I)E 19963 on Tucsday
evcning,March 19,2013.

PRESIDING:

Chaillllan Jamcs Burk

IN ATTENDANCE:

ⅣlaⅣ in Sharp,Archie Campbcll,Kcrn Fry,Deborah O'Ncill,Ed

Holloway,William Lanc
Departmcnt Administrativc Assistant Christinc Crouch

ALSO:

Chaillllan Burk called the rnccting to order at 7:00 prn noting the absencc ofⅣ

Is.Ⅳ Iims and NIIr.

James.
ИPPRθ

Z OFル αⅣびrES

The rninutes for thc Fcbruary 2013 regular monthly Plaming Comllnission ineeting、
approved as subllnitted、 Ⅳith a inotion by Ⅳlr.Lane and seconded by IVIr.Shattp.

verc

CHAコ ルИArMoNTHLyREPθRr
Chairlnan Burk rcportcd thc City Council Amcxation CollYllnittee rnct to rcvicw a subllnission by

ⅣIr.&NIIr.Rcnzi.「 Fhe collllmittee voted to move fonvard with thc annexation so it will soon bc
prescntcd to lhe Plallllling Comnlission lor rccommcndation on zoning.
He also encouragcd the colllllniSSioners to attcnd City Council inectings.

ⅣE″

ア

3USINESS

John Tracey on behalfof CCM‐ Koelig,LLC;Project No 08‑013
Preliminatt Major Subdivislon Ext 5;Wickersham
State Route l
Talx卜 lap 3‑30¨ 16.00‐ 005.00;44.50+/…

Acres;R‑3 Zoning

Adoption oflResolution lPC 13‑002
r.John Tracey,Esqo was prcsent on behalf ofthe property owllcrs. I‐ Ie cxplained it scems likc
Ⅳ〔
an annual pilgrillnage he takcs toヽ lilford each spring to rcqucst an cxtcnsion lor Wickcrsham's
preliminary mttor Subdivision,however this ycar hc is pleascd to report he is 990/O positivc this
will bc thc last extension rcqucst.

For thosc who are llnfamiliar with this praect,the almcxation ofthis propcrty took placc in 2006
and in 2008 it reccivcd its preliminary maor subdivision approval from the city.Thc rcason for
the extension rcquests have been duc to DclDOT nceding to installthe overpass and the City
needing to get water and sewcrto the area.
There have been multiple discussions regarding thc water and se、 ver. It was deterlnined that

when DclDOT started thc overpass,the City would installthe sewer atthc salne time however
thc water installation was an issue to do nccding a towerin the area to scrve the SE area. There

in need of water, and sewer for that matter, as
well, but none were willing to work with the City to provide a location for the tower. Ultimately
Mr. Tracey's client was willing to work with the City and has provided a location on their
property for the City's water tower.
are other developments in this SE area that are

At present, DeIDOT has begun the overpass work and the City has finalized their sewer layout
for the area and are ready to begin installation. The water plans are in their final stages of
approval. Wickersham has already begun requesting the outside agency approvals so they will
be ready to come back to the city for final major subdivision approval.
While Mr. Tracey does not see the need for a one year extension, since that is the typical time
granted, he would prefer to be safe than sorry and respectfully requests a one year extension on
the approval.

Mr. Campbell asked if the new water tower and lines will affect existing subdivisions. Mr.
Tracey explained it would not. It will serve new development in the SE area and will tie into the
City's existing water lines.
Mr. Burk called for public comments.
Mr. Erik Retzlaff with Davis, Bowen & Friedel stated his firm has been trying to get the water
tower location established for years and get it built. Wickersham has been instrumental and very
helpful with this project and it is appreciated.
With no further public comments, Mr. Burk closed the public comment session.
A motion by Mr. Lane to approve resolution PC13-002 for a one year extension of the
Wickersham preliminary major subdivision was seconded by Mr. Sharp. Motion carried
unanimously following a poll of the commissioners.
With no further business, the meeting adjourned at7:07 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Cdl,a ena-,
Christine R. Crouch
Department Administrative Assistant/Recording Secretary

March 25,2013

Page 4

Council Meeting

the receipt of adequate reyenues to meet the requirements of debt service, operation
aintenolce, ard the establishment of adequate reserves. Revenue accumulated over and above lhal
'make
lo p6y oryrating ond maintenoace, debt service and reserves may only be retained ot used
tfor the
on the loan. Revenue cannol be used to pay any expenseswhich are not directly
financed by USDA. No free semice or use of the Jacility will be permitted.
Government.
To
and rnaintain such insurance andfideliry bond coverage as may be required by
'and its
To
and maintoin such books ond records reloting lo the operalion of lhe
Jinancial
lhe Gorernment
affairs
for required audil thereof as required by lhe Governmenl, lo
6ddi t iona I i nfor mat io n
audit wilhout its request, and lo forward lo the Government
a copy of
and reports as il
lrom time to time require.
relating to the.facility and
at all reasonable limes access lo all books and
13. To provide the
lhe Association is complying
lhe system so lhal the Govemmenl moy ascertain
access lo the ptoperty
insuring of the loan.
with the provisions
of the instrumenls incidenl lo the
14. That ilthe Government
lhat areserve uccount be estahlished,
fom that account(s) msy
are nol otherwise available and prior
be used when necessaryfor
due on the bond dsuffcient
approval olthe Government, fimds may
approval of the Govemmenl is
Also, wilh the ptiot
exlensions to facilities and replacemenl
be witMrawn and used for such
as emerSency
of short lived assels.
″力j″ ′
み′
areawho canfeasibly and legally be served and
15. To provide adequole service lo all
adequate services to such persons. Upon failure to
to obtain USDA's concunence priot to
person shall have a direct right of action against the
provide semices which are feasible and legal,
public
Association or
body.
etNironmental impocl analysis lor this facility Jor
16. To complywiththe measures identifed in
10. To provide

lor

ｒ

２

'

the purpose oJ avoiding

impacts of the facility's conslraction ot

or reducing

oryralion.
17.

To accepl a

grant in an amount nol

ond City Council oJ the
apptopriqte in the execulion
gru t: and to operale the
The

if c a I ly prov ideQ

are held or insured by the
in more specific detail

resolulion or
as

controlling

oflered by lhe Governmenq lhol the Mayor

are hereby aulhorized
written inslruments as may be
under the terms offered in said

lo take all oclion necessary or
in regard to or as e't idence of such

i).

of all instruments incident lo the making

provisions hereof ond the

ot he rw is e spec

dgr′ 力
′
ac′′
グs̲θ ̲″ ″

the terms oJsuch instrument, sholl be binding upon the
or assignee. The provisions of sections 6 lhrough

insuring of the loan, unless

l7

as long as the boncls
may be provided for

bond resolulion or ordinance: to the extenl that the provisions

be found to be inconsistent with the provisions hereoJ these
the Associalion and lhe Govemment or sssignee.

The vole

wos: Yeas-6 Nays-}

in such bond
shall be construed

Absent-2

0SS WHDREOF, the City Council of the City of Milford has duly adopted this resolution and
by the oficers below in duplicate on this 25d day of March 2013.

carried.

Preliminary Major Subdirision Extension-CCM-Koelig, LLC on behalf of lfickersham Subdivision
City Manager Carmean confirmed it is the fifth extension though he is aware that at least onc€, they were unable to gettheir
recordation because th€ city could not confirm we could extend utilities to the site, He explained that Sussex County is
very stringent about recordation without verifoing the city is able to serve the deyelopment. Now that the Southeast Milford
project is underway and we have received the funding, the applicant present€d the application to the planning commission
for another extension.

Council

Meeting

Page
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Mr. Carmean confirmed that Wickersham will pursue recordation once this extension is approve.d; Mr. Rutt stated hewould
hope so.

The city manager also pointed out this site will be the location of our tower. The Wickersham developors have agreed to
engineer the sewer main, sewer pumping station and other services going to this location.

Though DBF Engineer Randy Duplechain has been working on lhe Water Tower Agreement with Wickersham and the
transfer ofproperty, it has not been finalized as ofthis date. Mr. Carmean believes it will be a separate agreement because
a transfer of property will be involved. fhe city worked with Nelson Hall to obtain easements and right-of-ways in order
to get to this prop€rty. They would not get services ifthey did not follow through though he has no reason to believe that

will occur.
Mr. Grier asked who is going to pay to extend the sewer to this area and how close it will end in relation to this property;
Mr. Carmean said the sewer will either come out at West Shores and tie in fiom the main at Hearthstone, come down
Wilkins Road and go down Route 30 to the property and back to their property.

Mr. Grier asked if they would be splitting the costs; Mr. Carmean explained that Wickersham will pay the entire bill.
However, there are other lands owned by Milford Housing and Wilson Contracting who will share in t}re costs at the time
they request services.

Mr. Brooks moved to approve the Preliminary Major Subdivision Extension ofCCM-Koelig, L[,C on behalf of Wickersham
Subdivision, seconded by Mr- Wilson. Motion carried.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Pursu@rl to 29 Del. C. 510004@(9) Personnel matters in which the namel compelency and sbilities of individual
employees or students are discussed.

Mr. Grier moved to go into Executive Session reference personnel matters, seconded by Mr. Johnvrn. Motion caried.
Mayor Rogers recessed the Council Meeting at 7:15 p.m. for the purpose of an Executive Session as is pcrmitted by
Delaware's Freedom of Information Act.
Open Session

Council retumed to open scssion at 7:49 p.m.
Exe cutive Se s s ion

Matter

No action required.

ADJOURN
With no further business, Ms. Wilson moved to adjourn th€ Council Meeting s€conded by Mr. Gleyst€en. Motion carri€d.
Meeting adjoumed at 7:50 p.m.
Respectfully submined,

-Jr-,V

C/Jutacr^-

Terri K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk/Recorder

§ 200-4. - Application procedure.
A.

Preliminary approval.
(1)
A preliminary plan and documents, as specified by the Planning Department, shall be prepared by the
subdivider and submitted in accordance with the submission schedule as determined by the City
Planner, along with the appropriate fees, as specified in § 230-57
(2)
The Development Advisory Committee (DAC) shall review the application and plan. Comments from
the DAC must be addressed via either submitting revised plans and/or necessary documents or via a
narrative submitted to the City Planner. Upon confirmation by the City Planner that all DAC issues
have been addressed satisfactorily, the application will then be scheduled to be heard by the
Planning Commission.
(3)
The Planning Commission shall review the application and provide either a recommendation of
preliminary approval with or without conditions, a recommendation of denial, or table the application.
Upon a recommendation of approval with or without conditions or recommendation of denial, the
application shall be scheduled to be heard by the City Council.
(4)
(5)

B.

City Council shall grant preliminarily approval of the application with or without conditions, deny the
application, or table the application.
Preliminary approval from City Council shall be void after one year, unless an extension is requested
by the owner and approved by City Council prior to the expiration.

Final approval.
(1)
A final plat and documents, as specified by the Planning Department, shall be prepared by the
subdivider and submitted in accordance with the submission schedule as determined by City Planner,
along with the appropriate fees, as specified in § 230-57
(2)
The Development Advisory Committee shall review the application and plan. Comments from the
DAC must be addressed via either submitting revised plans and/or necessary documents or via a
narrative submitted to the City Planner. The final plan shall also be reviewed by the City Planner for
confirmation that the application is designed in accordance with all subdivision, zoning and other land
use regulations of the City. The final plan shall also be reviewed by the City Engineer for confirmation
that the application is designed in accordance with the construction standards and specifications of
the City. Upon confirmation by the City Planner and City Engineer that all issues have been
addressed satisfactorily, the application will be scheduled to be heard by the Planning Commission.
(3)
The Planning Commission shall review the application and provide either a recommendation of final
approval with or without conditions, a recommendation of denial, or table the application. Upon a
recommendation of approval with or without conditions, or recommendation of denial, the application
shall be scheduled to be heard by City Council.
(4)
City Council shall approve the application with or without conditions, deny the application, or table the
application.
(5)
Within 90 days of final approval from City Council, the subdivider shall record the plat at the County

(6)

Recorder of Deeds office and provide the City Planner a receipt of the recordation including the deed
book and page number. Prior to recording the plat, five copies of the plat must be submitted to the
City Planner for stamping and signing. Four sets will be returned to the subdivider.
Upon recordation of the plat, the subdivider shall provide the Land Data Manager of the City a mylar
copy of the plat including the deed book and page printed thereon.

(7)

Failure to record the approved plat within one year from the date of City Council approval shall void
the final approval. In order to obtain final approval after it has been voided, the subdivider must make
application for final approval again.

(8)

Failure to record the approved plat in more than one year from the date of City Council approval shall
void the preliminary approval and final approval. In order to obtain preliminary and final approval after
they have been voided, the subdivider must make application for and receive preliminary approval,
then make application for and receive final approval.

http://library.municode.com/print.aspx?h=&clientID=14818&HTMRequest=http%3a%2f%2flibrary.municode.com...

CITY OF MILFORD
PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. PC13-012
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
MILFORD, DELAWARE, RECOMMENDING TO CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF MILFORD
THE APPROVAL OF A FINAL MAJOR SUBDIVISION FOR
WICKERSHAM
AT COASTAL HIGHWAY
FOR A XXX LOT, 205 UNIT SUBDIVISION
CONSISTING OF 205 TOWNHOMES
IN AN R-3 ZONING DISTRICT
TAX MAP 3-30-16.00-005
WHEREAS, the owner and applicant has made application with the City of Milford; and,
WHEREAS, the proposed application shall comply with the standards and regulations of the
Code of the City of Milford; and,
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission met and heard said application during a public hearing on
September 17, 2013; and,
WHEREAS, by a vote of

recommended approval of the application.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Planning Commission has recommended
approval of the application to the Mayor and City Council of the City of Milford, Delaware with
the following recommendations:
1. Fire Marshal Approval & DelDOT Approval must be submitted to the planning
department prior to recordation.

APPROVED: _______________________
Jamie Burk,
Planning Commission Chairman

SIGNED: ________________________
Christine Crouch,
Deputy City Clerk
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frftr
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
2013 City of Milford Comprehensive and Annexation Plan
The Planning Commission of the City of Milford is cunently in the process of updating the
2008 Comprehensive Plan, as amended.

ofa document oftext
and maps describing its physical, demographic and economic conditions and includes policies,
statements, goals and planning components for public and private uses of land, transportation,
economic development, housing, commwriry facilities, open spaces and recreation, protection of
sensitive areas, community design, adequate water and wastewater systems, protection ofhistoric
and cultural resources, annexation and other elements in accordance with present and future needs
of the city, is currently under review by the City of Milford Planning Commission. The document
serves as a guide to all future action conceming land use and development regulations and such
revised plan shal I become the force of law. No development shall be permitted except as is consistent
with the plan.
The 2008 City of Milford Comprehensive Plan, as amended, consists

The amended plan will be publicly addressed on the following dates and times:
Planning
City

Commission

Council

September l7 ,2013
September 23, 3013

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Testimony will be taken at that time. Citizens are encouraged to submit comments in writing
via mail or e-mail. Comments can be sent to Christine Crouch at Milford City Hall, 201 S. Walnut
Street, Milford, Delaware or e-mailed to ccrouch@milford-de.gov no later than September 6, 2013.
Following direction from the commission, revisions will be made and presented to City Council.
City Council ultimately decides on the acceptance, rejection or revision ofthe plan. Adoption ofthe
plan is by ordinance.

All hearings will

be held in the Joseph Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers of Milford City
Hall, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware.

Terri K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk
082213

Municipal Annexation plan of Services
Pursuant to Title 22, Delaware code, $101, any city or town proposing to extend its boundaries,
irrespective of any municipal charter provisions, whether such extension is proposed by action of the

General Assembly or pursuant

lo the provisions of a home rule charterl must submit a plan of

Services to the Office of State Planning Coordination. The Plan of Services must be received by our
office fot review and acceptance at least 20 working days prior to the final discretionary action taken
by the municlpal legislative body._Please review your charter to identify the final discrelonary
action

for your particular jurisdiction. For example, in some municipalities, the act of voting to'hold
a
special election obligates the jurisdiction to annex the property in advance, pending
the-outcome of
the election. For your information, provisions of the Delaware Code applicable
to annexations
are

attached at the end of the Plan of Services.

o lf you complete the form elechonically, the template will expand
as you type. you must also send a
signed original form through the regular mail, To submii attachments'eleclronically, place
your
cursor in the area indicated at the end of the document and use the Insert function
on Vour toof'Uir

r A completed Plan of Services

demonstrates the ability-we
of your municipality to provide utilities ano
public services to the area proposed for annexation.
welcome the intlusion of supplemental
matedals that illustrate the character of the site, any proposed development,
irJ tr" i,ipr.i in.
proposed annexation will have on your community.

o The form and all attachments must be fully completed

at the time of submission. The plan of
services will not be reviewed unless all attichments have been provided. you
can use the lisr
below to be sure arr attachments have been incruded with the pran
of services,

Attachment Checklist
Locator map
Annexation map from comprehensive plan
Water facilities olan

attached
attached
attached

on file with OSPC
not applicable
on file with OSPC
not applicable

Water orovider lefter
Wastewater facilities plan
Wastewater provider letter

attached
attached

Eleckic provider letter
ru ue, rtre, trM5 Ellers
Cunent municipal budget

attached
attached

not applicable

attached
atlached

on file with OSPC
on file with OSPC
not applicable

Current municiDal audit
Annexation agreements

rrdlltng

or Annexalon Uommtttee reporl

Signatures of Mayor andJown EnginGE

NOTES:

attached

attached
attached
aftached

MUNICIPAL ANNEXATION
PLAN OF SERVICES

1. Property Information

1.1 Property name/description: Louis J & Shirley L Renzi
1.2 Tax parcel identification numbe(s): &3G15.@059.00; &3G1s.0s059.01
'1.3

Address:
City :

1.4
1.5
1

.6

1,7

7296 Cedar Creek Road

Lincotn

State:

I

Locator map which clearly shows the parcel(s) and demonstrates contiguity
attached,
Annexation map from the certified municipal comprehensive plan which clearly indicates the
location of the parcel(s)
attached.

[

Name of petitioner for annexation: Louis J & Shirtey L Renzi

Address: 7296 cedar creek
City : tinmtn
1

.8

Zip code:rssoo

DE

Total acreage: 3.00

Roao

Stale: oe

Zip code:rssoo

Municipality name: city of Mitford
Address: ZOt S Watnut Street
City : tr,|ittoro

Phone:

Contact person:

State:

302.424.3712

DE

Gary J. Nonis, AtCp

Zip code:19963

E-Mail: gnorris@mitford{e.gov

2. Planning Information
2.1 ls the property developed? [ yes ! no
2,2 How is the property identified in the certrfied municipal annexation plan?
Annexatior

areaff

Short-term annexation

areaf]

urner (oeltne):

Longierm annexation

area!

2.3 what is the land-use designation in the certified municipar annexation pran? commercial
2,4 Curent use:Singte Family Residentiat Current counry zonlng:AR-1
2,5 Proposed use: commerciat
proposed municipal zoning:
c:
2,6 Proposed density: 4 units per acre
Maximum allowable density: 4 units per acre
2.7 EDUs within cunent municipal boundaries:
Vacant acreage within current municipal boundaries:
2,8

Provider:
City of Milford
City of Milford

Kent County
City of Milford
City

of

Carlisle Fire Company

City of Milford

Abbreviated Plan of Services
Indicate if any of the following conditions apply to the proposed annexation area and proceed
to Section 9. lf none apply, proceed to Section 4.

x

E

The property is an enclavet of five (5) acres or iess
Th. prop.rty ir trn (10) r.r.r or l.rr rnd

roffi

deverffi
L The property has been subdivided ana fuilydevffi
LJ

The property has been subdivided and fuily

cunently provided by the municipality.

the municipality or another public utility. The public utility must supply 'a letter of
concurrence describing their ability to provide necessary services to tire proposed
annexation area.

4.
4

Water System

1n

Checf here if the municipality will provide water to the proposed annexation
area, attach relevant
sections of the most recent water facilities plan and mmplete ltems 4,2
through +-2.' tt no1, proceeo
to ltem 4,8.

4.2 Current municipal system capacity (maximum gpd without capital expenditure):
4.3 Average municipal water usage (gpd):
4.4 DNREC permit allocation (gpd): DNREC oermit #,
4

5

4.6
4

7

4

8

Estimated future water demand (gpd) within currenl municipal
boundaries based on approved EDUs

and full build-out of vacant acreage under cunent zoning:

Estimated future water demand for the proposed annexation
area (gpd) based on EDUs for
proposed density or maximum allowable density
under the proposed zoning:
lf the current Infrastructure cannot meet the estlmated demand of
the proposed annexation area,
indicate how this will be addressed:

lf the municipality does not provide water, attach slalement(s) from
the water provider indicating

their ability to serve the proposed annexation area and briefly
descrioing sysrem clpaci1, ano capital
tmprovements needed to support either the proposed
density or maximum allowable dLnsity under
lhe proposed zoning. Th_e-,provider
detair specific pnasing piins ;i-ot-r.,.i'rp..irr
.shourd
anangements needed to suppry service to
the annexation area.
retti

!

5.
5

attached

Wastewater System

1 !

Check here ij t-f e proposed annexation area will be served
by a public wastewater system and
complete ltems 5.2 through 5.g. lf not, complete ltems
5.g and 5.9.
cnecr here if the municipality will hansmit and treat wastewater
from the proposed annexation
area, attach relevant sections of the wastewater facilities plan,
and complete ltem! s.g jnr.rgn s.g.

5'2 n

n
n

Check here if the municipality will transmit

proceed to ltem 5.9.

3
54
5

5.5
5

6

*irt il.t.r

to another treatment operalor

and

Check here if wastewater will be transmitted and treated
by another treatment operator and

proceed to ltem 5.9.

Cunent municipar treatment capacity (dairy maximum gpd
without capitar expenditure):
Cunent municipal average wastewater flow (gpd):
DNREC permitted discharge (gpd)r
Estimated future wastewater demand (gpd) within
current municipal boundaries based on approved
l
EDUs and full build-out of vacant acreige under cunent

zoning:

5.7
5.8
5.9

Estimated future wastewater demand for proposed annexation area (gpd) based on EDUs unoer
the proposed density or maximum allowable density under the proposed zoning:
Describe any municipal or developer funded infrastructure improvements necessary to transmit
and/or treat wasle from the proposed annexation area.

lf the municipality does not provide wastewater transmission and/or treatment, attach statement(s)
from the wastewater service provider and/or treatment operator indicating their ability
to serve lhe
proposed annexation area and briefly describing system capacity aid
capital improvemenls
needed lo support either the proposed density or maximum allowable density
under he proposed
zoning. The provider should detail specific phasing plans or other special arringements
needed to
supply service to the annexation area.

6.
6

letter attached

Electricity

1!

6.2
6.3
6

E

4

Check here if the municipality will provide electric service to the proposed
annexation area and
complete ltems 6.2 and 6.3. lf not, proceed to ltem 6.4.
Date of the most recent municipal electrical facilities olan:

Describe electrical upgrades undenaray or pranned within the next years
5
for rhe proposed
annexalion area:

lf electrical service is to be provided

jurisdictron

by another
or a public utility regulated by the
Delaware Public Service Commission, attach a statement from
the provider indicating their ability to
serue the proposed annexation area and briefry describing phasing prans
or.

,p..iri,rrung.r.nt.

needed to support either the proposed density or maximim
atlowJu]e oenslty unleritre pioposeo

zoning.

7.
7

!

letter attached

Public Safety

'1

Public safety and other non-municipal authorities are
obligated to serve their tenitories and are to

be
notified of proposed annexations. attach copies
of noti"fication tetters ana inylesponsei to ano
.
from non-municipal police, fire, EMS, county or otner
autnorities h.uing jilisdilii6i-frffioposeo

annexation area,

!

leners attached

8. Fiscal Information
8,1

Attach a copy of the municipality s current fiscal year
budget.
budget on fite with Office of State ptanning Coordrnation
T:q.-luuu:nrd .l ; I
L-r Du.get n.t avairabre; the fiscar management practices of the municiparity
are
described as
follows :

H

8,2

gr:*,Tpl

tlemost recent audit prepared for the municipatity.
Ll audit on file with Office of State planning Coordination

?f
auort attached
audit not available

Ll

!

8,3

lf

8.4

buyers or developers, and/or service providers peiaining
to tire proposeo annexation
atea.
agreement(s)
not applicable
lf
use the foilowing tabre to indicate the source of
funds to construct
.applicable,
rnrrasrructure necessary to develop the annexation
area to either lhe proposed
oensrry 0r maximum allowable density under the proposed
zoning.
not
applicable

!

applicable, attach copies of any annexation agreement(s)
with owners, potentiar

attached !

!

lmpact Fees or
Annexation Fees from

Public streels

lf applicable, use the following table to indicate the source of funds to maintain the
annexation area when developed to either the proposed density or maximum

8.5

allowable density under the proposed zoning.

Operating
and
Maintenance
Costs

Homeowner

or
Condominium
Association
Fees

!

not applicable

Public Utility
Fees

or

Other Municipal
Funds

Enterprise
Funds z

9. Certifications
The undersigned certify that the information provided in this Plan of
Services is complete and accurate to
the grealesl extent practicable and that all letters required from
service and utifitv prdvioers are attacnea.

fowntngin€er
n

il

/',41

,

h/,. 1"1 l)

'j

Er'I

i:i

s :i.

a.--.

Renzi Property
','i,

.tt t,t

i-. : \ .ji, (,,_rrrir

()
-.---Feel

1oo

dbf i:'r

'

Xilbrd Compchnsivc
Plan
Flgur| 4

t brl

Orcrttr

lo|rr||ry

l.ard

Eqa".*'
E-ry-,*t
filul'e*,a,rr

'-e---l*L-iF.fu

tTheofficeofStateP|anningcoordinationnasfinataii@
municipalg evaluate whether specific parcels meet these guidelines or merit additional

consideration due to unusual boundary configurations or other special factors. An enclave is
defined for th€ purpose of evaluating this plan of services as an individual lot, piece or parcel of
land, a group of parcels or an entire subdivision of record; where
a. the boundaries are not less than 50% contiguous with the boundaries of an annexing
municipal corporation; and which is designated by the municipality's most recent certifiei
comprehensive plan as an annexation area; and

.

b. is lawfully accessible by vehicular traftic ovef lands lying within the annexing
c. is receivlng public services such as water, sewer, electric, police protection, fire

municipal corporation; and

proteciion or trash correc{ion, rfom the said municipar corporation, its municipal
erectric
company' or any water and/or sewer authority of which the said municipar corp;ration
is a
member; or
d. in addition to item B, is not cunenfly receiving pubric services but wi have avairable
such public services as are provided to other proferties within the annexing
municipal
corporation whether by the said municipal corporation, its municipal electric
co-mpany, any
walg.r al.g]or sewer authority of which_the. said municipal corporation
is a member, oi'by a
public utility regulatod by the Delaware public Service
Commission.

.

2 Enterprise funds, typically f
purpose of.enrerprise funds is to provide services
to consumers at a price that wifl cove, both the
current cost of operations and the maintenance and financing
of neceiiiry capital assets.

provisions of the Delaware
Code Applicable to Annexations
Title 22 g 101 Annexation by city or town
Any.city or town proposing to extend its boundaries, inespeclive
of any municipal charter provisions,
wielher such,extension is proposed by action of the General Assembly
or pursuanr to rc'frovisions
gl ? hgTr rule charter, except any proposed annexation that has ueen submitted to the office of
State Planning Coordination prior to the effective date of
this Act for review, shall conform to the
following provisions:
(a) All annexations must be consistent with the_most
recently adopted municipal comprehensive plan
meeting the requirements of Tifle 22, chapter 7, Deraware
iode. The area(si being ;;.ril.rro ,lrrt
be depicted as area(s) for future annexation on tn- aooltec
rf a municiparity"do., *1 r.,r* ,n
adopted comprehensive pran, or if its adopted comprehensive
frrn oo., not depict areas for future
annexalion, it shall prepare and adopt a plan or plan amendment
within 12 montns ottne etfective

ffi.

date of this Act. The municiparity shari not approve any annexations
untir such pi.n oi pi.n
amendment is adopted, notwithstanding any other chartei provisions;
except that during the'12_
month period.a.municiparity may consider an annexarion
oiaireaoy deveroied prr..ri uit.r. ti,.
pJ:p-f,:9 *.(rl will not.change from that cunenty authorized in the'adjacenijurdoictron .no *11.,..
tne pflmary purpose of the annexation is to address existing public
heaith or

J.t

ty

i..r.i,u.t

,r,

but not limited to, failing on-site wastewater disposal
systemi or conlaminated or inadequate drinking
"'
water. In such cases the provisions of g1011n; inrough
1D ot tnis section sharr not apprv.---'(b) A city or town shall prepare a plan of services
indicating those servrces it expects to provide to the
newly annexed area, how such services wiil be provided,"anJtte
nscar ano oieratrng i.p.niri'rr'.r

-

the municipality to provide such services. shourd any servicei
oe proviaeo uy anotnJ,. juiJciion or
a public utility regurated by the Deraware public service
commission, tre wrir.ren commeri;;i;;;,
provider on.the provider's ability to provide
the necessary services foithe propor.o ,nnrrrLn .nril
be obtained and incruded in the plan of services. The siudy
shall be conduciea in .c*roince *itn
standards or criteria establisn.o dy tn"croin.l c.rr-iti..ln
s'tr[ planning
lssues as aomin-istereo

by the Office of State Planning Coordination.

(c) At the time of annexation the jurisdiction shall by ordinance rezone the area being annexed to a
zoning classification consistent with the adopted comprehensive plan or development strategy.
(d) A municipality proposing annexation must fully comply with the provisions of Chapter
92, Tifle 29,

Delaware Code as to State notice, and must demonstrate that it has notified ail other affected
iurisdictions, conducted a public hearing, and provided a comment period of at least 30 days before
formal annexation. The city or town proposing annexation shall file with the State Office of planning
Coordination any written comments received concerning such proposed annexation together with
any response(s) therelo.

(e) The Advisory Council on Planning Coordination shall establish a mechanism for
resolving
disputes between jurisdictions regarding annexations. The mechanism developed
by the Council
shall address: determination of how the costs for the dispute resolution process
are born among the

parties; timeline for the dispute resolution process; and extent to which
the dispute resolution fro"cess
will be enforceable,

Title 22 g 702. Comprehensive development plan

(a) A planning commission established by any incorporated municipality under
this chapter

prepare.

shall

a comprehensive plan for the city or town or portions thereof as the mmmission
deems
appropriate. lt is the purpose of.this section to encourage the most appropriate
uses of the physical
and fiscal resources of the municipality and the coordin-ation of municipal' growm,
Oevetopmlnl anO

infrastructure investment actions with those of other municipalities,
countieJ and the State through a
process of municipal comprehensive planning.

(b) comprehensive

pran means.a document in text and maps, containing
al a minimum, a municipar
development strategy setting forth the jurisdiction's position on populatioi
and housint d.rrtn *itni,.'

the jurisdiction, expansion of its boundaries, deveropment oi adjacent
.r.rr, ir"orr.i.jr*t
potential, community character, and the general
uses of land within the cormuniti,,- anJ-iiiticar
community development and infrastructure issues The
comprehensive planning proceis- strail
demonstrate coordination with other municipatities, the county
and the state lirrirg p'l.i
The comprehensive pran for municiparities of greater
nan i,ooo popuration
,.
appropriate to the size and character ol the jurisdiction,
a oescription or tne pnvsicai, i.rrJ"pn,.
and economic conditions of the. jurisdiction;' as weil ui poii.i.r,
statements, goars and pranning
components for public and private uses of land, transporiation,
economrc deveropment, affordabre

pdil;.
,hrir';[.;;;;,

housing, community facilities, open spaces and recreation, protection
of sensitive areas, community
design, adequate water and waslewater systems, protection
of historic and cultural resources,
annexalion and such olher elements which in accoidance
with present and future needs, in the
judgment of the municiparity, best promotes
the hearth, safety, prosperity
generar
and

of the jurisdiction's residents.

(c) The. comprehensive pran shail be the basis for
permitted puEuant to Chapter 3 of this tifle.
(d) After a

comprehensive pran

pubric werfare

lhe deveropment of zoning regurations as

or portion thereof has been adopted by the

accordance to this chapter, the comprehensive pran
shail have lhe force or
shall be permitted except as consistent with the plan.

municiparity in

rrri .no no o.u-,ir,rpri.nr

(e) At least every 5 years a municipality shall review its
adopted comprehensive plan to determine if
its provisions are stirr rerevant qiven changing conditions
in the municiparity or in the su'ounding
areas. The adopted compreheniive pran rriai u.i.rir.l,
,port.o.no amended as necessary, and

re-adopted al leasl every 10 years.

(f)

Municipalities shall file their adopted comprehensive plan
with the office

of State

planninq

Coordtnation within g0 days of the effective date of this section, and within g0 days after anv readoption or revision, update or amendment thereto. Municipalities shall further provi-de to the Cjfiice
of State Planning Coordination by December 3'1 of each year a report describing implementation of
their comprehensive plan and identifying development issues, trends or conditi-ons since the olan
was last adopted or amended.

l0

From: Edgell, David (OMB) [mailto:David.Edgell@state.de.us]
Sent: Friday, October 11, 2013 3:24 PM
To: John W. Paradee [JWParadee@Prickett.com] (JWParadee@Prickett.com); Gary J. Norris;
gar7@comcast.net; Barbara and Gary (bargar7@comcast.net)
Cc: Holland, Connie (OMB); Richard D. Carmean; Christine R. Crouch
Subject: Milford Comp Plan - MOA comments

Gary / John,
Attached are our comments on the proposed MOA for the master plan at NE Front Street / New Wharf
Rd. View the Word document in "Track Changes" mode to see the edits and comments.
We are also OK with the boundary map as prepared by Gary. I think this is a good initial effort to identify
the area impacted by the construction of the grade separated intersection. You will see in the MOA edits
that we have suggested language to enable us to adjust those boundaries at the time the master plan is
scoped. As you will recall, we did just that with the Southeast Neighborhood plan.
Unfortunately, I have not been able to get in touch with Drew Boyce of DelDOT Planning this week to
get his comments. If he has anything to add or any comments, I will forward them to you ASAP. When I
spoke with him on the phone a week or so ago he was supportive of the concept of the master plan and an
MOA. I forwarded him this draft and the map for his review, and am waiting to hear back from him.
David L. Edgell, AICP
Principal Planner
Delaware Office of State Planning Coordination
122 Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard, South
Dover, DE 19901
(302) 739-3090
(302) 739-5661 fax
http://stateplanning.delaware.gov/

PROPOSED LANGUAGE
FOR
AMENDMENT TO CITY OF MILFORD COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
RE: LANDS OF JOHN R. LYNCH & DEWEY C. LYNCH

It is recommended that all those certain lands and premises owned by John R. Lynch and
Dewey C. Lynch, identified as Tax Parcel # #5-00-174.00-02-64.01-00001 and comprising
approximately 96+/- acres of land (the “Lynch Property”) be annexed into the territorial limits of
the City of Milford and zoned for commercial use, provided that: (1) absent the approval of City
Council, no more than 38 acres of the Property shall actually be rezoned for commercial use, it
being understood that approximately 32 acres of the Property is tidal wetlands and approximately
26 acres of the Property will likely be condemned by the Delaware Department of Transportation
(“DelDOT”), in order to construct a planned interchange for State Route 1; and (2) no
subdivision, site plan, or other land use application for the Property may be submitted or
entertained by the City of Milford until such time as (a) a Master Plan for the Property is
prepared, approved, and adopted by the City of Milford, and (b) a contract is awarded for the
construction of DelDOT’s planned interchange for State Route 1.

From: Christine R. Crouch
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 8:47 AM
To: Terri Hudson
Cc: Gary J. Norris; David Rutt (dnrutt@mooreandrutt.com)
Subject: FW: Comp Plan Amendment

Terri,
Please include with the Council packet for 10/28/13.
This was not received in time for the planning commission meeting so they have not reviewed.
According to Mr. Rutt that is not a problem in having his request reviewed by Council.

Thank you.
Christine Crouch
Executive Assistant | Deputy City Clerk
302.424.3712 x308, F 302.424.3558
www.cityofmilford.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given the following ordinance is under review by the
Milford Planning Commission and Milford City Council and Public Hearings have been scheduled as indicated.

Ordinance 2013-09
DBF on behalf of Shawnee Farms LLC
for a Modification to an Existing Conditional Use at Cypress Hall (Commercial)
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MILFORD, DELAWARE APPROVING A
MODIFICATION TO A CONDITIONAL USE WHICH WILL ALLOW THREE GASOLINE PUMPS AT
REDNER’S MARKET IN A C-3 DISTRICT AT 28253 LEXUS DRIVE, MILFORD, DELAWARE.
TAX PARCEL 1-30-3.00-261.00
Whereas, the City of Milford Planning Commission reviewed the application at a Public Hearing on August 20, 2013
and has presented item to be considered by the City Council; and
Whereas, Milford City Council held an advertised Public Hearing on September 23, 2013 to allow for public comment
and review of the application; and
Whereas, it is deemed in the best interest of the City of Milford to allow a Conditional Use for Three Gasoline Pumps
as herein described.
Now, Therefore, the City of Milford hereby ordains as follows:
Section 1. Upon the adoption of this ordinance, Cypress Hall Commercial on behalf of Legal Owner Shawnee Farms
LLC is hereby granted a Conditional Use Permit in accordance with the application, approved plans and any
conditions set forth.
Section 2. Construction or operation shall be commenced within one year of the date of issuance or the conditional
use permit becomes void.
Section 3. Dates.
Introduction to City Council 09-23-13
Planning Commission Review & Public Hearing 10-15-13
City Council Review & Public Hearing 10-28-13
This ordinance shall take effect and be in force ten days after its adoption.
Ordinance 2013-09 is scheduled for adoption, with or without amendments, at the scheduled City Council Meeting
on October 28, 2013. Should you have questions, please contact the City of Milford Planning Department at 302-4243712 Extension 308.
091913
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DELAWARE LEAGUE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
MONTHLY DINNER MEETING
NOVEMBER 21ST, 2013
DOVER DOWNS HOTEL
2ND FLOOR, FESTIVAL BUFFET A
1131 NORTH DUPONT HIGHWAY
DOVER, DELAWARE
****************************************************************************************************

SOCIAL HOUR:
OPENING:
DINNER:
PROGRAM:

6:00 P.M. - 6:45 P.M.
6:45 P.M. - 7:00P.M.
7:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
PROGRAM

Bill Brockenbrough from DelDOT will be presenting the topic of Transportation Improvement Districts
(TID). He will discuss the benefits to municipalities and counties once TID’s are established. In spite of what
you may have heard, they are not mandatory. TID’s currently exist in Delaware, such as Westown in
Middletown.
La Donna Norvell from Delmarva Foundation of Medical Care will provide information for your
residents on the major features of the new healthcare law and what changes are coming. She will also discuss
the Delaware Health Insurance Marketplace Program.
NEXT MEETING: THURSDAY JANUARY 23RD, 2014
****************************************************************************************************

Special diets can be accommodated with 24 hours notice
WE MUST HAVE YOUR RESERVATIONS NO LATER THAN November 11th,2013

Mail To: Delaware League of Local Governments
P.O. Box 484
Dover, Delaware 19903
Telephone: 302-678-0991
Fax: 302-678-4777

Email: gwright@udel.edu

will have

attendees

(Municipality/County/Agency)
PLEASE LIST THE NAMES OF THOSE ATTENDING
Name

Title

&
&
&
&
&
&
(
(
(
(

) Check enclosed for ( ) dinners @ $30.00 each
) Please direct bill the Municipality/County/Agency
) Payment will be made at the door
) Enclosed for ( ) dinners @ $30.00 each

REMINDERDue to the Veterans Day holiday, the
Monthly Meeting will be held
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th at 7:00 PM

rlhgi$,[h,n.

ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS SURVEYORS

October 9, 2013

City of Milford
201 S. Walnut Street
Milford, Delaware 19963

Attn:

Mr. Richard Carmean
City Manager

RE:

PROPOSAL
Seabury Avenue Well Abandonment and Exploratory Pilot Bore
Milford, Delaware
DBF #P0052A13.006

Dear Richard:

In response to the city's recent agreement with Redner's Market, Inc., Davis, Bowen & Friedel,
Inc. (DBF) is pleased to present this proposal for providing engineering services for the abovereferenced work. As part ofa cost sharing agreement with Redner's Market, Inc., we understand
the city would like to abandon the existing shallow well (well No. 9) and perform an
exploratory pilot bore at the Seabury Avenue site to determine if a confined satisfactory
formation exists to provide for replacement of the production loss from the abandonment of Well
No. 9. Should the results of the exploratory bore be positive, additional work including the
installation of a test well and possible production well will be performed under a seDarate
proposal at a Iater date.

A description ofour proposed scope of sewices and associated lump sum fees for each portion of
the work is as follows:
WELL NO.9 ABANDONMENT

Our office will contract with A.C. Schultes of Delaware, Inc. and oversee the
abandonment of the approxim ately 75 foot deep well (Well No. 9). All work will be
performed in accordance with State of Delaware regulations including removal of
existing pump, motor, drop pipe and wiring prior to filling the well with bentonite

material. The following fee shall also include the submission of the well abandonment
report to DNREC as required.
Lump Sum

j

E 2l
Irrr,

NORTH WALNUT ST MILFORD DE 19961

r.-i.:

r .i

i , ii.t

..

w$r,v dbfinc com

.

102 42it 1.141

Fee:

$6,250.00

Mr. Richard Carmean
October 9,2013
P age 2

B.

EXPLORATORYPILOTBORE
Our office will contract with A.C. Schultes of Delaware, Inc. and oversee the installation
ofan approximately 600 foot deep bore hole for the purpose of locating and determining
aquifer characteristics in the area of the Seabury Water Plant. The work shall include
obtaining the required bore permit from DNREC, performance of the 6 %', diameter bore
hole, sampling of the bore material at specific locations, electric logging ofthe bore hole,
sieve analysis of selected samples, and abandonment of the bore hole in accordance with
state requirements.

Lump Sum

Fee:

$

14,500.00

We propose to perform the above described work for the lump sums listed above. Billing will be
submitted monthly based on the percentage of work completed the previous month. Additional
services beyond the above scope as authorized by the City will be performed on an hourly basis
payment terms shall be in
in accordance with the enclosed Schedule of Rates No.
accordance with our attached rate schedule.

44.

should you find this proposal acceptable, please execute below and retum one (l) copy to us for
our files. Receipt of a signed copy will be considered as our authorization to proceed.

on behalf of Davis, Bowen & Friedel, Inc., we appreciate the opportunity to offer our services
and look forward to continuing our work with you on this projeot. If you should havc any

questions or need additional information. please call.

fl

Sincerel

Erik F.

Associate
P.oposals l\'lunicipalrM ilfbrd P0052A13.006 Seabury Ave

Wc

Aband_ExDlo.atory Bore

ACCEPTED BY:
Signature

Printed Name

Date

DAVTS, BOWEN

& FRTEDEL, rNC. (,DBF")

SCIIEDULE OF RATES AND GENERAL CONDITIONS
SCTIEDULE NO. .I4

Effective June

l,

2006

CLASSIFICATION

HOURLY RATE

Architect

-Trtslm--

Senior Archited

Enginecr

$105.00
s135.00
s105.00
$13s.00
$10s.00

Planner
Construction Administrator

$13s.00
$8s.00
$10s.00

Senior Land6cape Architert
LendscNpc Architect
Senior f,ngineer

Trrftic Ensineer

G€oloqist CIS Specialist
Scnioa Survevor
Arsociate Suiveyor

$105.00
$105,00

S€nior Designer

Computer Craphics Designer
ucargner
CAD-D I

CADD II
Computer Administrator
2 Mrn Fi€ld Crew
3 Man Fi€ld Crew
CPS Unit (l mrn)
CPS Unit (2 man Cren)
GPS Unit (3 man Crew)

40.00

$t80.00

Resident Proiect Representarite

$80.00
$50.00

Clcrical

Tr.v€l

$0.s0

Direct Expense

cost + l07o

Prints (In-house Reproduction)

$2,so/sheet
GTJIT]R4I, CONDITIONS

IIiVOICf,S & PAYMENT

INoi@s e sm nonthly oreoftrifprojtrtis conplele. I'ayment Tenns: Ner
d.ys ofinvoicedare. Any i$oicc nor paid wirhint0 diys shall bear inlecl
a1 1.0'lo p€. month (12% annully). If requii:d lo engage legal couDsel ro
coucct ad ovcdue invoice, DBI shall be entidcd ro ierover atso irs costs of
collc€tion, including @uns.l f6 and expensL:s. DBF reservs ttle ri8hr to
adjusr its schedule ofnles amuatly. Any such adjusments wilt be cffcctive
wi$in 30 days afi.rwritcn norificatior to rhe clicnt.
30

TER}IIr|ATTOr-OFCOIITR{CT
Clieni tmy termi@te lhis a8r€enenr upon seven dayi prior wrinen notice to
DBF for convenience or cause. DBr nay te.mi'rare this Agtu:cmenr fof cause
upon sevd &yi prior wrirten norice b cliedt. Failue ofclicnr to pay invoices
when dle shallbe ca$ for irmediatc suFtrsion sd uttiroe rmiMrion of
seoices, at DBt_'s sole discrclion. This agEment may be rcnnimred by.irher
party fo. any reasotr wi& 30 &ys advance nodce.

LIiUITATIOj\- OF LtAAtL|TY
Clienr agres lo lifrit DtsIrs liabiliry rclaLd to ary enoF o
thar shall nor <\c.rd rhc rulal pof.ssioml fee for F projccr

INDErl\II'ICATION
Cli.Dtand DBF cach agrcc to indemniry and hold rlE othef hamlcs. arrl tttei.
.esf'€.tive officcn. ernployes, agenrs and rcprcscntarjv€s, fron and agaisr

liability for 6ll claim, loss6. damges

inoftcy\

dd erpeN6, irchdne

DBF.S liability

expessdl in dlc pmeding paneuph.
FORCE

\enh€rparty shallbedened

d@uments prepaed or tumislEd by DBF pBuant ro this AgBmn!
ancluding el{tronic nedia. arc instrumntsofDBF sprcfessional sddice, and
DBF shall ieuin an owncnhip and propely inlercst rherein. DBFgmnrsclient
durinS tle pryiod of DBF s seNicc. a licflsc to ue srch documen$ tor ft.
purpos of constucdng. ccupyirS and nainraininS rhc prcjel Reue or
modification ofany such documenrs by clienr or c lient s aScnts. withour DBF\
wfltten pennission. slullbe arclienfs sle riskr andclienr agres ro indemjrj/
and hold DBF haddes! fion all clairD. daD.Ses and cxpeNs. inctudins
anome)s fe.s, arising out ofsuch euse by €licnr or by orhe6 acing though
o.wilh lhe consenlof clicrr
UST OF IiLf, CTRO:!IC NIEDIA
(lopies ofdo.umcffs rtar may bc rctied upon by ctient aF ti,nired lo rlle priDted
copk\ | als knom a. ha.d copi6 r lrar aR rgned or .eal.d b) DBf iile.,F
electronic media fomal or t x! da1a, g.lpliic or orhcr trpes ttrat arc fumished
by DBF to clicnt are only for convenience of client. Any comlGion or
infomation oblaiNd or denved f.orn $ch elcctronic fitdi wilt be at ttE use. s
sole nsk. Whcn transfering documcnts i! elecronic nedia fomat, DBF nakes
no Epresenut,ons as to lorg-term conparibiliry. usabilily, or eadability of
documenrs Huldng f.om rlE u* ofsoftwaE applicaiion packages, opeGting
system, comput$ lDr.hvare o.ota prorocol difenng fion ttbk in usc by DBF
during dD pedod ofthis.8temenl

casonabte

fees caused by the orhels negtieencc. To the cxtent sucl ctaims.
lossrs. damaSc! orexp€nses arccauscdby riFjointorconcurcnrnesligenceof
clicnt and DBt-, tlE samc slDll be bome by each paay in poponi;n ro its

ncgligeG. l-his shall in no way affrct lhe limiBrion of

OWNERSr|IPOFDOCUMENI'S

All

succEssoRs &

legal repEscntatives lo drc

rlleqtar

otl.r

dd

pany to this Agrendn and ro ihc pa.rnes,
successon, assi8s and legal .eprdenradves ol such odrer pany with icsped ro
allcoveMnls of this AgBmsL \.ithe. parry shallassign, subld or tmEfet
any inreresr D rhis Agrement wirhool th€ wrirten consent oflheothcf.

NIAJE!RI'

ind6f.ulioflhisAgeme

{sslc\s

'Ihc clienr and DBF bind themclvcs. rhen panne^. succ.sou,
assisi!

]\IISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

c.6e

tlnless orhcm,i* sF.ified. lhis AEe.meot shall be golemed by t.ws of fc
Srale in *hich rhe work is perfomed, and tlte courts ofslch Srare dlafl IBve

CO\S'I'RUCTIO)I PHASIi SER}:ICES
Ifdtis Agreemcnt povides for any consEucrion pha* setuicd by DrlF. ir n
undcrstood il]rt fte conrmctor, nor DBF, is solely .espoBible for dE
coBtrucrion ot the prcjc-t anddralDBFshall not be responsible for rhe acts

luive Jurhdictior ovcr any disputes hereunder Tenrs h dis Agrcement
shall bve llB eme trraning as db* id AtA Docummr A2ol. Cenenl
CondidoN of rhe Contnct for Consruction. curenr .s of th. dare of lhis
Agfeene . If tlns schcdul. is incorponrdofucfcrdnced in an ag.cc'renr with
clicnt. dB tenls ofthis schedule slall prevail jr tlE evenl of any coDflictwirh
th. tem ol such agrenEnt.

to

rhar

delay or faikfc in the pdrforunce of its obligations rcsutrs tiom any
b€yond iis reasonable coiltol and wirhout ir neglisence

any

o. omissions of any conmclor, subconrncro. or mareriat supplier; for s€Gry
pr.rautions. prug.ams or enforceDcnri or for conssuction mcans, nclhods.
teclDiques. scquences and prccedurd enployed by tlu coniEcror. irs
subconractoF or sDDliers.

exc

RTIMBURSABLf, I]XPE)ISES
olher eipeoscs kmwn

direct exp€Dscs incuncd in dre tuerest ot tlrc prcj@t
postage. dclile.y. phoroSftphs.
subcontracl engindina, tcsting or other co.sukants. rcnd.rings, models, etc.)
willbe billed moDlhlyat DBF s actual cosrplus ten p€rcent.

(including tlarel,

as

totl comDunicarioN-

Michael R. Wigley, AIA, LEED AP
Randy B. Duplechain, P.E.
Charles R. Woodward, Jr., LS
W. Zachary Crouch, P.E.
Michael E. Wheedleton, AIA
Jason P. Loar, P.E.
Gerald G. Friedel, P.E.

October 28, 2013

City of Milford
201 South Walnut Street
Milford, Delaware 19963
Attn: Richard D. Carmean
City Manager
RE:

Sewer Reserve Transfer Request
Wash. St. Sewage Pumping Station Rehab project
City of Milford, Delaware
DBF # 052A155

Dear Dick:
In order to successfully complete the Washington Street Sewage Pumping Station Rehabilitation
project, it is recommended that $75,000 be transferred from Sewer Reserves to the project to
cover costs of additional work not included in the original scope. The $75,000 amount is less
than 10% of the awarded amount of $762,400.00. This supplemental funding of $75,000 is
commensurate with a project of this type considering the structure is 35 years old and this is the
first significant project since its installation.
The requested amount can be broken down as follows:
$22,000.00

Brick Replacement
In the original project scope, the Contractor was responsible for repairing the
cracks in the mortar. The Contractor was also to salvage the brick veneer from
the concrete block ell that was removed and reapply to the structure. During the
removal of the concrete block ell, it was determined that the brick veneer was not
connected to the actual building. This is why the mortar had cracked in the first
place. Any work to repair the cracks would only be a temporary fix. The
Contractor will be providing a 6” stainless steel brick ledge that will be anchored
into the building along the entire perimeter. A new brick veneer will be installed
to match that of the Milford Public Library across the street.

 ONE PLAZA EAST, SUITE 200, P.O. BOX 93, SALISBURY, MD 21803-0093 • 410.543.9091
 23 NORTH WALNUT ST, P.O. BOX 809, MILFORD, DE 19963 • 302.424.1441
 106 NORTH WASHINGTON ST, EASTON, MD 21601• 410.770.4744
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Sewer Reserve Transfer Request
Washington St PS Rehab Project

$13,000.00

Grinder Channel Repair
In the original project scope, the Contractor was to remove the existing grinder or
“comminutor” and install a new grinder per current technology. Once the old unit
was removed, the channel walls were found to be in extremely poor condition.
They are not structurally sound nor are they the waterproof barrier they were
intended to be. Installing the unit in the existing channel is not recommended and
would most likely lead to the failure of the existing block walls in the very near
future. The Contractor is to remove the existing block walls and pour-in-place
new concrete channel walls with waterproofing and reinforcement that will be
tied into the existing structure.

$10,000.00

Infiltration Repair
In the original project scope, the Contractor was responsible for repairing one area
where groundwater infiltration was evident. However, not all of the areas within
the pumping station could be inspected for infiltration until the sewage flows were
redirected. Once this occurred, a number of additional leaking areas were
identified and have been subsequently repaired via pressure grouting.

$5,000.00

Bypass Pump Impeller Upgrade
After the project had been awarded, we were informed of an impeller upgrade for
the Bypass Pump that would prevent clogging. This upgrade was not available
when the contract documents were prepared or it would have been included
originally. The upgrade will allow for more reliable operation of the bypass
pump.

$5,000.00

Concrete Surface Repair & Coatings Inspection
Once the sewage had been diverted, we were able to enter the wet well of the
pumping station. Upon inspection, we identified areas of the concrete structure
requiring repair and coating to provide longevity. To ensure proper repair and
surface preparation for the coating systems, a certified inspector is needed. This
is an estimated fee based on the anticipated scope of work.

$12,500.00

Additional Inspection Fees
All of the items listed above are additional to the original scope of work. As the
scope of work has increased, so has the amount of inspection required. This cost
is an estimated fee and the City will only pay for those services necessary to
complete the project.

$7,500.00

Additional Construction Administration Fees
Similar to the additional inspection fees above, all of the construction items listed
above are additional to the original scope of work. As the scope of work has
increased, so has the amount of construction administration required. This cost is
an estimated fee and the City will only pay for those services necessary to
complete the project.
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Sewer Reserve Transfer Request
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For clarification, please find attached some photos of the items discussed above. Should you
have any questions or need additional information, please call.
Sincerely,

Erik F. Retzlaff, P.E.
Associate
Enc.
Milford\052A155\Wash St PS\Construction Admin\Sewer Reserve Transfer Request

cc:

Brad Dennehy, City of Milford

